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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.





Gen. Boulanger has been elected to
the rhamlwr of deputies (mini three de-
partinenao.
Judge Titan-man mily insole ten speech.
cc eta nate to Port Huron (roma hi utile
He was not feeling well.
J . Milton Turner, one of the leading
olore.l I uuit,'rats, will ho atitigne I to
work lo. Indiana.
A large brewery at Ft. Wayne„vehted
at $200,1400 horned up lest night. This
was a mean itepublicen trick.
It Is uuderstood that Harrison's letter
lof acceptance will be promulgated from
Middle Bees islaalti this week.
"Another boy tiro* ued in the Cum-
berland," tnight do well tor a standing
head line in the Nashville dailies.
'• II trillion !sword free bogus butter,"
says au i exchange; yes', and also a
tax on wool anal the hair that goes Iti
home-made butter.
itelva laxity/owl declares *lie is the
only bona fide candidate In the field, as
tome of the others I, tve yet formally ac-
cepted their nonolnatious. •
Mack Brow ti of Fultoe, Ky., Was SEE
and killed in the Peabody Hotel, Meta.
phis, by a °Elio mail, No cause wall
given for the shooting
Blaine has committed to write an
article on Grover Cleveland for the
American Megszine. Mr. Blaine Is de-
termine., to make a fool of lilinself.
From all over the Olslo and hi tails-
sippUralleyetteme reports of tbe deeastao
done of the recent rain storm. Very
little vininfige wall delve throughout
Oda enmity.
The row is the Reptiblioao camp up
in Maine tmaitititheill. rhea Advertiser,
of Portland, loin Reed's organ, has
opened war on the Blaine organ, the
ewe which toots like Reed Intends
to make the Senatorial fight interesting,
Wforthe Plumed Knight.
The Owensboro hi eseniager says Roger
I. Mills Was born in Christian county;
*--tsorreepellatient erthe Paducah Iv.-
lard claims him for Livingston, while
N. D. Brown stand( up and says
beta from Todd. Pray, what difference
'toes the place of his birth make, just so
lie's an A meric in citiz-on and a Demo-
crat?
A tattgrrns from Toronto, 'CI, says
that Moore, the Journalist, anti Mrs.
Norton, alit' receoltly eloped from St
Louie, are living at • fashionable board-
ing house in that city. Moore says that
..stisinctory arrangement has been
sale with regard to the property which
re Nernst' took away with her.
The  _Saud rine, lonsi ._Inve Silvans
Ittee iii !few Vert has developed the
1 that among the number of lower-
re of foreign labor under contract la
evi P. Morton, the Republican eve-
itlate for vice-president. He imported

















From the ( Isicag,) Tribune
Mr. Blaine rays that trusts are
"largely private affairs with which
neither Pre•Idelit I levelaipl nor any
private citizen has any "particular right
to interfere." If this be so why should
the Republican party call upon Congress
and the State Legislatures to Interfere
with them? Mr. Illabie's view is • flip-
pant and No1).715041 one, to call it by
no harsher mace. floe Illegal combi-
nations of producer' to kill off uompetl-
tion and fieetseconsumers are manifestly
public. Congress has recognized them
as such by pawing legislation heretofore
In Cieir Interests and its members are
now recognizing them again by discuss-
ing legislation which will relax their
hold upon the people and choke them
of from their huge profits. The courts
have recognized them as public by en-
tertaining proceedings against the Oil
Tried arid the Sugar Trust. The law
recognizes them as public under the
broad term of forestalling and by fixing
penalties) for conspiracy to suppress
competition and dominate prices. If the
Sugar Trust, for lustance, is a purely
private affair, why are its agents haunt-
ing the lobby in Washington to in-
fluence public legislation in its interests?
If Mr. Blaine is correct in his as-
sertiOn that they are "private attire"
with which the Government has no
right to interfere, then most certainly
the Government has no right to Whiter
them up and befriend them, and should
step down and out from its partnership
with them by withdrawing its tariff
protection Ii mu every form of trust
monopoly. It will then be seen whether
as purely "private affairs" they can




Mr. N. II. Frolilleetrin, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: 1 take great plea/time in
rememniendlas Dr. King's New Mosey-
ery for Consuniption, having used it for
a severe attack uf Brune li his and Catarrh
It. gave me instant relief and entirely
cue and I have not.beest afflicted
since. I also beg to state that! had tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have also used Electric Bitters anti I/r.
King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Dlecovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on
a positive guarantea, at II. B. Carrier's
City Plitt-macre tie cents and $1. per
bottle.
Beek after Their Records.
Senator Beck, In a recent speech in
Lit e Semite, has this to say of Mr. Harri-
son and the labor record of himself and
party:
When the Republican party at Chicago
themselves as the
epeeistl friends and guardians of Amer-
ican labor, and denouncing the Demo-
cratic party as working In the interests
foreigners, whits they themselves are
maintaining such a policy as will instal"'
the industries of the country, it le not
per to show that steadily and
persistently their own candidate for the
Presidency, as long as Ise had power to
do it., exhibited his opposition to exclud-
ing those very Chinese laborers up to the
has ittelnerie end though the iotaryarne
from Nevada anoounced that a Senator
from California had settled the question
of naturaliption years ago against the
Chleese, OM law partner of the Repub-
esti candiditte is shown to have gone
Into court at Indianapolis after that was
done and had severatehinarnen sfauTa-
limit and the candidate received their
TOW.
Jut Iti$6 the Senator says we were all
agreed that they must be kept out. The
bill of that year was proposed and passed
In the Senate after • Demecratic ad-
ministration had come into power. For
twenty years the Republican organ-
instatoo, Use special friends 0411w Amer.
lean laborer, had allowed them to come
in. During the war they imposed taxes
to the highest possible polut, and when
they had both Howie, by nearly a unan-
humus vote, certainly more than two-
&tints in each, they passed a law pro-
tinting that men should be brought here
from all parts ot the world by contract
• labor fur the great protected organ-
's, Alice)" that they had built up. The
Otoly law of that kind tlit.y ever did pass
was an act to encourage inunigratiose
an I sections of it provided : 'That all
emanates that shal I he made by emigrants
to the United States in foreign countries.
In conformity to regulations that may
be established by the sail Commissioner,
whereby einigrante shall pledge the
w novo of their labor for a tei mu not eg-
et eding twelve nuoialoa, t' repay the ex-
penees of their immigration, shall be
held to be valid Its law, and may be en-
Corsi lit Moe courts of the Culled States,
or albs several States tad Territories;
bid Web idvanca, if so stipulated in
the contract, be recorded in the Record-
er's Wilt* in the country %here the emi-
grant shall settle, shall operate at a lien
upon any land thereafter acquired by
the emigrant, whether unoier the Home-
stead law, when the title is comm.
matet, or on property otherwise ac-
quired, until liquidated by the emigrant.
That act was approved July 4, 1964,
and was maintained on the statute book
unrepeaied until after the election of
Mr. Cleveland; repealed by a law passed
February 111. wises power was 
departing from those men by the election
of a Deniocratic President; never re-
pealed until the power haul gone from
them ; and even the homestead was
subjected to a lien here created. They
knew that men could go and take up
their little homestead, which could not
be levied upon for debt, and Whiell
could not be taken from them by any
law for any obligation. But by this act
the man who brought them here,
whether from China or Hungary, or
from Italy, or from any where else,
could follow their homestead and take it
away from them, unless they paid
what money had been advanced to bring
them here. There never was a law like
that passed before; and yet these gen-
tlemen are the special guardians of
American industry and American labor.
ens to work at half tile rats usually
all such people.
Rev. Jno. U. MeCullagli, of hinder-
ii, tiled suddioly at his rowisleace ear-
Monday ineetslog of aetepiely„ lie
as well-known throughout the south,
ring tor a number of years occu_pjed
e poeititm of secretary of the Ameri-
Sunday-school union, and was also
nend southern agent for the Amer--
n Bible society.
The St. Louie Republic, has a very
picture of Blaine observing pauper
r in Europe. He is picture i.as sit-
g basid• Monopolist Carnekie on top
a ooac tbe countr_y
th his heed hid/ _UM air and his
A as Moil on a diotint mountain top.
I the rear of the coach Is seen several
tete oceliatuprigui„ and inside the

















• WgIILY HIV Ras
lets oa• ticket. Mutt.
ills, at 112.011 • year,












gra I Ott the side, lenses
ti "nit it on the +mooch
Twerity-foer irlkienle liquir dealers
$e. tools hate stied a corrugation
ton Id a youtir distillery in that city.
e purpose of tit* organisation is to.
reedy oppose the whisky trust, which
put tise price of high *Ines at a fig.
which the organisation ii. line is Bl-
ether too high In cob parisosi with
tilled goods, notably the Kentucky
aide The corporation is capitalised
$100,000, end IS Is proposed to put up
'stiller, *eh 0 copal, terid0 bar-A
is per *If. Neely si hif the etodk
been taken and there will be violent
position to the whisky trust from now
11.3 •
The combine known as the United
Ilico Coal & iron Company, which
effected Tuesday at the meeting of
lie of the leading mine owners of eas-
n Kentucky, Virginia and 'fennel-
will be one of the largest organize-
 us of its kind in the countri. The
tire property consists of the rich mines
w owned by the Wooldridge Coal &
e cornpany, Jellico Mountain Coal
peony and the Proctor Coal comps-
, which comprises 14,900 acres and
ut 700 millers, houses and numerous
re* belonging to each mine. In ad-
lion there are 3,900 acres of land
hich adjoin the mines. The comps-
has purchased 53,750 acres in Bell
delinty, near Pineville, which is secured
•ause of its rich iron deposits, as well
the supply of ooking and cannel coal






ANTIOCH, Kr., Aug. 22.—Mr. Ettore
. Littlefield, of Wortham, Texas, was
this community last week on a visit
relatives.
Mrs. Lucinda Wilkins and_daughter,
les Dovie, of your city, visited relatives
this neighborhood Saturday and Sun-
lit.. and Mrs. Hall, of Moron Grove,
nt last week with the family of E. J:
rd.
los Nonie Brewer will teach school
Hayes Chapel this fall.
r. George W. Shaw, WI-Irairview,
II move to your city soon, to make his
sire home.
wonder what has become of C. A. li ?
did not appear In the last week's
C.
alter Yeney spent Saturday night
S. G. Yancey. SIMPLE Same.
De Not Safer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough CAA be checked
in a day, and the first stages of consump-
tion broken In a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,. Xnglish Cough
Remedy, and will refund the money to
all who buy, take it as per directions,
and do not find our statement correct-
" R. B. Garner.
- 
Ole Oleetadt and wile and baby lived
near Hunter, Dakota. He thought the
father and mother would like America
better than Norway, and he sent:theru
money to come over with. :floe other
night lightning struck his house, and
killed Ole and hie wife as they lay sleep-
ing. The baby was not hurt at all.




The U hi ft,, to oat.. traNe wan w houi the
ttepublicana 'nay hap it to select two
weeks from to-day to run for congress
in title district will have a majority of
3,020 votes to overervine. That is how
much LalTion beat Jolly in 1956. In
1987 Buckner beat ilraalley Ito the dm-
trIct 2,700 votes, and Democrats are in-
vited to coesialer the case anti determine
whether the Republican gain was due
to Iteniecrata staying at home or to the
fact that awns of them became perverted
to Republicanism. Although Buttner's
majority in 1887 was tII.) votes lees than
Canon's in Vise, ids total vote was still
1,734 more than Lefton'.. 'niers wee
also a big Republican gain in Use dis-
trict lu 18117, liradley getting 2.054 more
votes than Jolly. It may not be • pleas-
_ant tidos to admit, from a Democratic
standpoint, but the Republican Increase
Was not only larger in proportion but
larger in fact than the Democratic in-
crease. Democrats should go to work
and give Ellis a vote that will forever
upset the Republican confidence in fig-
ures.
Capt. Ellis returned Saturday night
front a speaking tour in Hancock county.
1110 is pleased with his trip and thinks
the ploopeceto( carrying die county-the-a
the Democracy is good. He organized 
Ma club at Patesville with 40 members
and one at Broonettsville with 100 mem-
bers. Large crowds attended the speak-
ing *very where aad many oLliteen went
from place to place to hear It all. The
interest and enthuslaton are great and it
may be that old Hancock will come back
into the line again.
11.1rhag Green Democrat 
W. Brooks, who lived near HaJley, was
tried and convicted of lunacy this morn-
ing bef*re .Tudge Gelder. The original 
came of his lunacy is said to have been
• Kok Which he reo-Sivett on -tie-top of
the head by a rock from the hands of
Al. Pattereon, with whom lie hail a fight
in the year 1557. During the thirty
years since that time, lie has been sub-
ject to fits, but in the last two or three
years these fits have become more fro-
'plant and aggravated, resulting In the
entire loss of mental responsibility. Mr.
Brooks Is now fifty-seven years of age.
He will be Rent to the a.yluin at Hop-
e-Weenie.
Better Than [needy Battles.
General Wheatcroft Nelson, says:
"My experience in the Euglish army as
well as In America, convincts me that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the bleod
or aide to health, vigor and life as Ack-
We English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold under • positive guaran-




.11 .11:n ea,i- catix3r efic,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Ceitral Tobacco Warehouse
Ni' 220, m. North side of Nlotli Street, new opiate from Depot.
1.11 tobacco con•igned to. us w 111 mei ye our personal at tendon, hot lo in
sampling mei (wiling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
1FLIODIECONT.A3La !
Grand Display!
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. N 1SII VILLE, Tenn.
XAED 41311-AILIJC331HEAL
MR!
tlirgc Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
What D'ye Lack Gentles?
What dye lack gentles L' what dy'e lack? Long ago that was the cry of the London
apprentice as e stood by the stall or booth which displayed his gaster's wares.
Tha aa Before the time of Advertising,
when indeed all mercantile occupations were held in contempt as if the handling of goods
left a fouler stain than tin. handling of
The 131c)c)cly gE;vvcorcll.
A great change has come over the world. The apprentice with his apprentice cry has
disappeared in the limbo-of-the past. In-his place goes forth the advertisement which
still echoes the question
NNTIar.11691L' 11:167LT30 XisALCIET
Now is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett & Co. are making
room for a heavy fall stock and have slashed prices right and lefts
SPECIALS IN HOSIERY.
Genuine British socks,. full regular
Extra super tine French, full regular
Elegant quality German, full regular
40 gauge lisle thread, full regular
French balbriggan hose full regular
Fine quality solid colored hose
Extra tine lisle thread,full regular








57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
T. HILUNDoutol. c 14. 11•1.LCMs J T. EDWARD, III I Mt it
Herndon, Hallums & Co..
rirerokeagacteace • SigssaleEmszrAmmrs..
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent,
GRANGE WARE HOU SE
CLARKtil/ILLE, TENN.
4.11"1100-en on Tobsr", in otore, or in the heads of rtypormible farmer% and orators. All
TI•haccoinoure.1 while in *ton, at the expense of owner, except where there is no ail•anne, mad
then wittodu written ordeal mot to tasurv.
7EL ie• cs 42, 117 C, ES MAC CIO ir ''cP131c3c co
Thni. .101 10011W 'n IF, '4...arm I wintry
net-Dispatch
".say here that the wages of the
"American laborer cannot be reduced
"except with the consent and the vote*
"of the American taborer h ern .
The gentleman who said this bad been
riding over England and Scotland in
Millionaire Carnegle's coach, and must
have-known thalilfr. Carnegie had re-
cently made 11111411 1110re than the cost of
his summer tour in Europe by forcing
bie employes In this country to submit
tea 10 per cent. reduction of their wages,
end that they notonly refused their cost-
sent but protested and struck In Valli
against the reduction.
This incident shows that voting for
and having a high-tariff law, which had
made a great millionaire of Mr. Carnegie,
had not enabled his workhogmen to keep
him from reducing their wages against
their will and against their views of tale
profit-sharing as between capital and
labor. The sante votes and the same
law that made a monopolist and a nail-
Bonaire of Mr. Carnegie made him in-
dependent of the American wage-mar-
ket, gave him a free trade labor market
and enabled Wm to import all' the for-
eign pauper labor he neteletLte put clown
American wages and keep them down.
Still, the above-quoted assertion is
true to a limited extent, epti in a Renee
the opposite(/' that intended by the
speaker. ills only with the consent and
by the vote of an American laborer him-
self that his wages can be reduced by
the amount of the taxes taken out of
them directly or indirectly. Every time
he thinks he is voting himself bigger
wages by voting higher taxes on the
consumer he is simply cheating and tax-
ing himself to confer upon a favored few
wealth and profits in which he bas only
the pauper's share.
It has been demonstrated over and
over again that the principal effoet of
our tariff talatiso is to probe% and en-
rich monopolies of raw material, while
leaving labor to compete unprotected
with the pauper labor of Europe. Of
the coat of our manufactured product 70
per cent, is for raw material and only 30
per cent. for labor. A tariff protection
of 47 per cent. therefore enables the
manufacturer to collect from consumers
not only the whole oast or his !altior, but
also a bonus of 17 per cent. beeldes on
his raw material.
A 7 per cent. reduction of this tariff,
as proposed by the Mills bill, would still
leave the manutacturer the power to col-
lect from the consumption and labor of
the country Ill per cent, more than the
whole con of his labor. Obviously this
7 per cent. reduction of the monopolist's
tax on labor would be equivalent to • 7
per cent. Increase of the purchasing
power of wages. When the laborer is
told that voting for this reduction is vot-
ing for a reduction of his wages he must




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay revived. It is guaranteed to glee
perfect sittlefesstion, or money reloaded.
Price soli pot box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
.b4e- 2. .
Formerly oif NEI.NON A JESUP.
"c77".-=*exioEteley.











"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST!
GREAT MO SW!
s -7\Owing to a change in our firm the first of Tt eember, we wi I sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is.
INT=1_,SOINT cS,z
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal atteation to Lineation mud Sac of every ilegoollead of Tobac-
et, colosigniti to us.
Liberd advancement Ian& on Tobacco In store. All Tobacco insured at cost of






GRAND JUBILEE colifitlog tke Settlement of tho,Northestme Territory,
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
Eig
RX0URSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
T it. hANCOCKH. K. r0019111. W. I. PEASE& W. a. RAUSDALE
Hancock, Fraser tg Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
DLASILitelltt.1.11,..
viewless( Exchange.
T. H. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W. J. FLY. . Book-keeper
HOPIt14.11.11,1.F.,
Ill A 11 'Hain  
W. E. It Salearnam
T. It. t Alltl.Elt.11, Boot -keeper.
Special Attentvn to Sampling and Belling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.













to get a tine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into inOtiq,'Ko_taht we .canforni Our new iltutnership More satisfac-
torify. Everybody shoud see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. Come early so yott can get first choice. •
WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
It's TooBad,
But it must be done—Time does not stand still.
Seasons do not wait, and we must keep
up with the procession at any cost or
JUST THROW UP
the sponge. We prefer to keep up rather than
throw up and in order to do it easily we are
going to lighten our load of goods.
You will be Astonished,
And you cannot help being delighted at the bar-
gains we shall show you; bargains that
out bargain any bargains ever





 INfliake -Him Sick,  
For price does not count for much with us,
at this time. We want room for our fall stock,
we are bound not to carry over old styles and
will make figures accordingly. It's money in
your puree to trade with 
IKE LIPSTINE,
•
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to the Forty-sixth congreet,
 whet a
Au I Intaatal tieb
to, .1, mat. I :of tiloiougia dieuseislons
reaoludan war belay the 
house to of
beer the eight hour law 
lor the licattit I t *
adman e From tile 
Nipper, (' itt the 'ivies queatious
day has quieted US to proetkre for
*Shims loth* N sow it: its a oestubuse-
lion rice with the Forum. tit., ablest
Aterticati review, by a hich they may
aecure the Nee Eike tiractically tree.
The price of the Wimai.v Nsw Kits is
gLa year, and 01 the Forum $5. For a
liatiC,•.1 time a c will receive eubacrip-
thinsto bol'h ler $1 a year-or to Forum
and Tawtes.gothv Getters in
our ifrawIng. The eoutentieof the Fo-
rum ter septeintser are: A review of the
Iteptildican tuitional platform (roar a
Densesnotio yissiot it view by lemma
Itlainurt, Iffenturay. Freak altir
dateI..
light of the Republican party 'a record.
.'
thice 
I. taken mid discueseti Icy the
numb. r the Marquis ul
0111 contribute a study tot the Govern-
Ment of-thernIted States, the north ot
Ins olwervation w bile lie Wad Governor-
Getterel 01 Canade II writes with ea.
thusiastu ebout many feature. of Iser
goverument, anti point. out several
reasiees by he 'spuds a retold/14M
govero meat sie uust able. The Haled If She
eakjfototionale arfibilla -Which-row.
vey the latest itiveatigatioss of Mr. Ed-
ward Alliusiou into the coudition o
f
-American capital aud labor, is the uttwt
inetruetive that he has y it written. lie
shows by diegrams how the wage-
% orLer is die United :Kates has alead4
a.ltiairt .1 arid how capital continues th
recehe a ilituittiehitig return. The Rev.
Dr. Stringer, perhaps tire leading Cott-
gregational tileacifer lii New Ragland,
will point out the benefit, that religion
has tece'ved from the dual' Of elan,
superstitions caused by the scientific
s rare-0MT -There-will he enteral
other artitgaii he lii* lultlal number of
this sew velem, on gaols sujecta as
Socisi this 111gli
Explosivee in Charging the Methods of
_1)lisr, the 11 allagement of Railways, the
Public olioolo, and the Increa.e 6fThe
Alcohol Ilabit•
Careless )(ethers.
at.). mother. have permitted their
of this laborers, • moutm 
wst made by
Cannon , Republlean of Illin
ois to tatle
It, which was done by the 
votes of such
men as Heed, toicKinl
y,--eeril Levi I'.
Morton. And yet the Republive
n tiarty




From Ids . aw
l fleas
Washington Territory to Flori
da Re-
publican speakers are yell
ing them-
elves booms In the effort to 
couvince
the workingmen that they ar
s their best
friends. "We give you p
roteetkm,"
they shout,"* bile the Deuioc
ratie party
Is working might and main 
for free
trade. Their autvess meatus 
ruin to
you ; means that you will have 
-to rom-
ps,* with the pauper labor of
 Europe; it
means that this country will be 
hooded
with European productions, 
your mills
elifeed in consequence and you 
thrown
_lust of empley metal."
Lot us um about tide. At 
keine
there is an age tax of $49 
on every
$100 worth of goods immures) 
into title
country*. most* peoposee to AP
duce this amount to $12 25. Is 
this free
I . isdei Ye441111111..lits ratiactiou  
would
Is. of great benefit to the c
ountry, In
lb is MAK is mime SCOW 
the neces-
saries and left on the luxuries.
 Crider
the present *peon, which 
went into
effect during a tlasi WWI the 
!cogency
was burdened witledeld, we pay 
a tax
to protect whom? Th• laborer? Not
-nor -much; he pays -tiss--tas,au
d.. ite
d es it in this IN:,
If he buys a woorin dreu for his
 wife
stud pays therefor $10, $6 of that 
is for
the goods and $1 to protect the
 tuanu-
facturer. Coder the Mille bill the 
drew
would cost hisi
If he buys $11 worth (Achille', be Pays
$213 for the waseagit 0.3 for prutec-
lion.
It he buys needle., sewing, darni
ng
knitting or otherwise, to the amount o
f
$1, 23 cents of that goes for protectio
n.
Under the Mills bill they would cost hin
t
:5 onus.
If he buys • suit of woolen clothes
rooting $T5, $10 of Mat is for
leg and $5 for protection. --
If he concludes his wile need& wane
cooking utensil* and buys a 5tkeetit iron
pan, lie pays for the pan 30 cents, for
-peeteetion-10-andlle
, If he buys* stove Isr Fel, he pays
about 46.50 of that to protect the manu-
facturer.
If he buys re worth or ash, Ike givee
the monopolist ;2 cents for the sake of
beirig protected.
And so on ad annum. This is the
'sort of '1st:nes:don" the Republican
party has given Ilia perftwisea to give n




•14•014 •Iet elan.1 nor any
eras ate citnnee has say
right to interfere.-
=:TArita part-I




at this aod (re-
.111ently called trusts,
which leave tee their
abject the
al the supply awl irk.*
of rommoditlea Matta
ami cold by members
id the combinatioe
The people ran hardly
hope for any coecider.
ction in the Operation
;:crlielti:1141:%eel aef
-1-alesempt tokourorms-
Here are the opinions of the two lead-
ing men of their respective parties; each
a true reprewlitative of its principles.
Take your choiee.
A dispatc- h from Vine Bulge Agency,
hak ., says tha: t o companiesof soldiers
have belipisent after 4 band of Sioux
Indians 'who have jumped their reserve-
Goes. We are expecting intelligence
every hour of a tearful battle, which.fthall
last tor hours and hours; to read thrill-
lug_ reports .4 Lieut. Fly-up-the-creek's
bravery in attacking with trot • single
company Chief You-be-Dausesd and lite
army of six followers; of the desperate
den in which the _ said Mast. had the
tail of hie shirt filled with boles in •
de*perate attempt to secure an &denote-
.114* position behind a ledge of redo;
tia 'it of doe thrilling finale, in which the
1.4 tut., re-intorced by another company
snake a desperate ilettle, and after hard
lighting slut great loss of powder and
• 'a.. 1 ge the- great --eats, stai-his-
army of six UPI pursue them for many
klieg weary days over the mountains lido
_
The ttentocrats of l'orytios. Resider-
sus coliiity, delight to honor tairistian's
*tato...man and have organized a league
club, the first article of whii•li reinstate,
lien read. as follows.
I. The liattle id. thin organization shad
tw the Melhip:re League. a. a tribute .4
respect to.  Militant advocate eit item.
Or, alit' rolling, lion James A. Me Kettrio.
ml use chief aim and notary( • !title Iti
Ill. Imre been to turther the cause and
ezpound true I oeueseratic principle.
among hie peopie, who wit proudly ae•
Itilittett himself before the Democrats 01
this 1 Iii4,11 III convention amenabled at
St. I.Juie, June last, in behalf of our
great party and its leafier, and who was-
theilme-skimseiesin vitiatesc in a 4.511artat iii
• ertstury to stand up boldly ie our um-
tiolal legislative halls arid mdte the
great strike for tariff relief-la mod iit the
interest 04 the workingman, mei who
«tends to-day one tot the foremost men oh
this nation, as well as of his own native
state.
If the Republican party wants a man
to dusk* the race for congress In this
district, he must be found °weld* of
o hristien comity. None of the leaders
are hankering after the nomination , in
ir fact, they avoid lb aa If it were loaded.
It would not be eurprising after all. if
the convention tailed to nomInste and
endorsed Gordon. This plan has been
stiggested .by one of the bosses, sod
rosily If (about the best thing they
mild do. The result a ouhl be the
"tame anyway.
the Cumberland.
Thle eitj go.,. to the wor
ld a
urrl story- that ei
nssike loudly re-
weave, as). a Clarksville spa
cial to the
Nashville Democrat, hut 
which, heaved
of Malmo. is based ou 
sulk! truth. tisiute
months age amenititisig et ss
occorred at the residen
ce of Richer,'
Aggett, or lustriori- 
er.
este.tekpy slitipadiy on 
nis
Mrs: Aggett toward JoPtt Aggt
brother of her Ivastpad
shot had 1.lood 
ise u
or. hood times toad 
one morning Mr.
Agitell. who liail got 
tired ot the racket,
hitt:reefed to bang about pea
ce, said
this ouly tiefirel to make
 Mir. Aggstt
worse, lot le her (resist gley 
eel; ..1 a v
art 
*tin
gett, causing him to sklp 
away at a
lighunug rate ol speed. She 
thee 'tur-
bot through some cause' the 
yank laded riedly &inured a 
traveling suit and tak-
to ease; probably "tai
l hold broke." hag Ler 
ti-yeer-e1.1 boy by the hand hailed
$ lack, drove t
o the pgaseus. r depot
and left for parte 
Ag-
Siert ref-need to pormie-ber„--arld tor
 rea-
sons best known to himself,
 kept very
ipkiet and pursued the even t
enor of his
way e at bonne, -until Mildly 
110 learned
that his mite fiW1011teelltilitill
iff-
ham, Ala.
Thie new. he imparted to hit. br
istlier
and &ten -friends here, and 
confine, d to
remain quietly at house until abo
ut thrre
%eel.* since. Whet Ile 
to
Make trip to Litrasiegikairt to w
e ii it
acre possible to bring hie boy
 home
.with him. When Ike arrived 
at the
Nagle-City he ateltited _hit . 
opportunity
ets( mirratierog-u.pen. the %natter hie 
wit*
was located ill, at the 
opeortuite
time arrived, lie went,' atid 
Oa luck
would have it, found the boy 
play lug
on the sidewalk hall a block f
ront where
hir wits war living. 'the boy
 and tallier
were juy Pit Ao-teewet*--oiliere-11131.
after a lea wordh beta erik 
them, the
boy seaseusal come to this 
city with
hie father, sad a link !ater tIke
y wire
Oil the rail speeding their 55 •iy 
here.
'lit.' mother udseed mica th
at
night hail the pc' tee
searching every nook anti corner for
 her
boy-, but to fel ptirtimiee-_ art initli
,.ng was
1.0111.1 cf doe tittle the la
ther





TI11•11414{41 41er 1141,er varies A isiar• el of
 purl-
S.•tre unth aui• holecottlellele Mo
re evoking'.
latel 11.5,, the italutsrs Is. aa4 catiiiut tweeln
with Qat law IlIttille et low tea,
abort weight *Mai 00 towhate pea lens. &Id
tTealci Street. N . Y.ea alit& begat. •mill
 **Vega 4.4..11111








ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
ii Mr. Thos. Heager
ty
0.114/7.« t4 6.1"6-rars th""r"-- "I"- will be pleased ,t
o  see
they might have been raved. his old friends
niuthrt who keeps hotter without a 
brit%
tie ot Aekeee Erigliuit Batty Soother a
t
up houeeiteepieg Ida ow 
hook iik 
hat-I,
14-‘1"- 11-r-i4k 11"3"111° 
may 
1"41"--*
south ciarkir having liii 
,on and true. gret. It he. saved 
the liveleof
brother J ...in for boarders. Several 
days 
thoit.amis of children, anti Is doing set
miser remh kee emerrieg mitimmmw,u_cx,
every )ter ;eat II. B. Gsrner's.
Reno Dowtier, J. N. Mothly, Christian, 
the p ireh, M r• --t‘'1,1- aw'el‘v
county; T. G. Thomasson, Stuart imam 
eel 1,1.414410d bar. A **Mille ensued
tOr the boy, wiiieh eeded in lever 
id the
lath. r. Mrs. Agg•et ret anted bo the 
Icee I
...merie-rably riled over her ill luck.
.- The 'rest day Mr. A ggett drew 
a at
money lie lia.1 1,:t1, 5. and at 
oii,•••
itariti I brUilier 
all- I the little
boy to loutitio. Ireland, where they
 ar-
rived yesterday, arel %here t1..-5.4 a 
ill
II. Borders, W. Rust, ikeysburg; B. G. be ri art.! a
n ' td.teated by Aggett',
Fuqua, Montgomery county ; E. W. relative..
Stephens, It. H. Watklue, J. A. Lewis, The wh
ole alleir hae been kept quiet
K. E. Nixon, Christian county ; • - tee Aggett% 
part, bait'sliay Cr hie   •
ILL
Demon. I. W. PowWl. 
Clemens, loge' the boy everas 'waited beta* 
his 
Todd county; .1. A. B .1. F. mother 
km, er lie was el' royal I" that far .11,',
Beecham, Christian °coital ; ry diatarit
 aoire. Mrs. .1401114 1,
iisassa, Z. 1'. oiln, .1. 1.. I okt
e,pgieirel-fresy-Citsukseilia at. I 1. -Lie tt : . .
 •,ee.1 • •:*
Logan comity; T. W. Csrikey, N ea luieyil to he e
ither ti N:1-11t1ile id• !lir. 1,1141,".4 .
Providence. Tenn.; Jesse Gills, T. E.
Taylor, D. H.15roftaugh, V. A. tiarnett,
eseihasay 11..-Baruear
Forgy,'J. 1'. Spdrlin, T. C. Stowe, T.
C. Gary, D. G. McCord, W. It. Lewis,
J. W. Boyd, Christian county ; W. M.
Dkiterioo, J.1'Bow, A. t 1)orris,
Logan county ; J. W. Stringer, J. ft.
*I4jialt,soit P. H. Lockett,
11. S. Lowry, 11. It . %tote, T01141
county; G. W. Gibbs, !J.-W.110MT, If.
. -
Bob Loterilit ha'. returned 
. • note
Europe. What a pity 'tri that 
there Is
irothing abkdi can .Iet.
liiii Flab
never watts for an °nor, but 
tp•iit•cnigely
declines everythiug tot hand, 
trout the
presidency to • conetable-bio.
 1-f-- he
will erily talk 110W
, the 5•441111-
try will be thankful.
Tim seat tachi a striit party 
vole' Iles
rejected the &herbs treaty. 
1114•31s
had made reparations to gi
ve au un-
usually eavage yauk at the lio
u'e tail,
speeckes snot the district
in lb* Interest of tariff refor
m are doing-
a wondrous amount of goo
d. Hie argu-
ments are clear, logical and 
t•outiliclog.
1111T11111. ANSIDICIATIONs
A Laree ttlendauce gad a 
Preiltalde
i•eliag.
The sixty-tutirth glottal 
session rot
Bethel eseWlation .ionvened at 
the Rep-
tiat church TilMitlity mo
oting at bet
O'clock. Dr, J. 1). Clardy, g
irerrovstead,
moderator and Rev. J. T 
w, of




the association, were in 
ettendautte, of
whom about tlfty were tniiiister
s of the




In the afternoon the Baptist stat
e min-
isterial aid society came tip for 
discua-
ayon. Several very able and Inearel
ltlea
arguments a ere matte In fever of the 
est-
tablishment of the inatitutkuk. Th
e
to the
discuesiou of tire emiedittion and its va
-
rious churches and reports from
 the
different churches submitted. Rev
. J.
lie SoW.Aft 11.useeliville, p
reached a line
Aerosol' Tuesday night to an IlUdIeUe
e
that taxed the capacity ut UN chu
rch.
At the conclusion of his sermon a 
report
of-the larniel tile . itaptiet serphan-',1 
home 
was read aad Dr. /taloa oolieeted I
i
for that itestitution.
lilt e relied rip to the ststion 
here and a .7-7- -
'The association a as called to order at
 Iee,, veer.. ke, lieev-ity veiled
, -leit it 4414..1
e o'clock. !Vi ed ilesday morning reports 
I niek a partings to dole tityhatigie
sti house.
on home aseociations and foreign 
oils- 1 a I.. it •lie engaged beard. 
Titierrive 1 lpyrfilli et 1 Ll.a.
&ion* were discussed with spipit and 
i to be )1rs..tresola Ago*, mo
ther ot
earnestness. Report& eit The educatkot- 
the lost be. and ether malliteg 
diligent il,!e,r,r,! .I'l r"reae" I "° t!' the "
'el" "leg
 !`''''•
al institutions-et-th•- asesselaskei war
s i in.!, Orissa, AIN leaned that tar 
bey we. 'Into.
- I ountry
1111,(..., -•11,:nr-e tired 
to 1 ,̂
I I It •
V '
read. hr. Eaton, Dr. l'reettidge, is
r.! wi;di his tattler. 
-______
54 ... . ._ . .... 
1155a tart*,
Bow and others spoke in the highes
t I hieie Leg e, ell tli.• gr.ein I 
ti be ki,T,,I l e.ire,...6
terurs of Liethel male and teutale college
s, c v cred, •Iir .ile.itIV a•. ; al) ly 
sole., d
   ,4CALT HOUSE,
MARKET REPORTS.
and 01 their eucceestul ork. 
into the Aggett ea-tie at tlie 
Iht.ttl •
Following is a list of the delegates ot the
 niget, stele the , lei *A. 
lay -
attendance: 1'. B. Mason, Atiairville, lag
 asleep beside hi. father in tstel
,'and
Grittier Tinsley, Clirletiati. county; J. 
started to leave the building a ith 1111
0,
E. Rickey, Auburn; W. W Oolarrott, 
hut eiie •,•,• 4,1  
deor 
ty. Tanis.; Winston Henry, a. 11. For-
gy, W. Boyd, E. IV, Davis, B
. U.
ty ; 1'. iStago, Ray Page. Logan eoun-
ty; F. S'Ir ins, J. P. Carpenter. Chris-
tian county ; S. M. Lowry, W. E. King,
E. B. Edward., Elkton; V. K. Witt,
Friliklin; S. IS. Herron, Guthrie; T.
S. Bryan, I.. Burnett, . E 'Mutt, W.
W. /Pullin. .1. 1'. Williams, Logan
county.
Kateusive preparations ha been
made for the reseption and ententiln-
111Clita Of the delegites they hilted
every comfort prey-hied upon their
arrival.
Dr. Eaton delivered a very tiv e
and entertaining lecture III) liftittit4I
work lu the Island of Cuba,tvedneolsy.
I,.' paid a glowing tribute to Diaz.
'The church wall filled during the O. -
.11011 Of the association and everyone itt
attendant.* mardfrated_greed. interesL lit
the proceedings.
Dr. Thames, Of Chloago, preached a
very able and impressive sermon
Wednesday night.
•
!Esters Ur, Ilarilley• A I. may limn fall at this mike ler the -115g..
miegliam. Mr. Aggete ssy • cite is a t-
tire of kirtittici.y, but declines to Irk,'
anything of her lit_store  'whim they 
%et,.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
T Finest snci Large.' Hotel ia th
e City.
- -
*sues 115.1•0 se 54.00 goer Day,
According to Rooms
10.11 anti ituaelan Bath* Ili Hotel
•-11`
Ito. -ire- ..1 S 1..01 I.cs MT slime rind th•
 priee
are staniPett .in the ...otiose of all ni) 
a,li er.
toeI ch.,. brfore leo% itor the fa. tory
, it Inch
protect the n earer against high prier.' and in •
t •"11 twos kee.d.. 11 a deerroff..r. SI. L. WOWS.
.•2: 
to 2 
:ha: hoar: toi,4.ti,91.1. rho:who:1w he has
m, Reline and ea ..e .teeo,„..t on;1.i
, to 10
cot a•iti l'itoei i ••
Witter. (hoe,-• re to 
35.•





ee.irin,..r.. l'r,t1,11 40 to 5i,.•
!rather,. bow unties)
ae....eat - - 
-------- - -----aenerec___...
r:uil..tv 5 10 
lie
lselt-ellit . . 
Si 1.0 per II.
hr.i.o. per g.ii 
SS to
11.,...,
4 4erair W .01 . 
I,. tuft,
li,• • I . it . 10 lot I,•
1,r, 11 - 
-- 4--444 LI,
•
leiter 115}, per Iiiin•lre.1
11,t,•• Pie., ••
married. - Der- ItAnie. however, - yews
Amanda l'arver, and elle a it• tionl 'leer
the head of l'eliew it•pj,j
is wed knows to lowly citistens here 
as





3 Mtaed, per Whale! .
Put {Jar.
1 1.1,•troa, !Svc. per .tos.
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Cleveland and Thurni.in Flags i% neer.
There Ur,' t 
1:1).: pre. ii.ade 31- h3 to
Ili hrietlait county, 
..t I 
1-ilatlaitc.I .1.1111•10 wheat no *
ale
V Ale. there 
..ugbt he a I '1.4t. tr
and .1.1 urinan ,:tib u., r 
t•4 Iron, the diair) in
c• r- el the der beton.
131 Wel precise', The-v.1..1w °ugh:. f
lAY.
a. orgatiVed, t.. tile In
etti lier. itast--t, 
arrive •
IF
4,1 [Ito I Alia League of elute of
thee .titte. led-trail (min.) lieemerets,
shove all others anti 44-.14-ciAlly
should go to work in eari.ect, go ark
to a iii. They I MI IN/ it it they Will try.
A eta:le-ma:i mho feels e .leep tool
Ii lit' -114•Ctote of 
tile
OntIletatie party at large erel
the patty III eonnty. author-
ite4 us to fey that he a bullish, free.
The New Kaa Ir-ris-Cdta 0044 al
the week to tie it m 1 -1 l• %enlists to 
0, for a Pearly Gate!
a lilltolcoalle catnyStigt, 41 kg to each toile
tit the twenty-too precinct., Where a
(-nib ng niece.
Let the proitet letti Ie.
 go hi work
i•roltiptly. get their ctithe organ tied 
and
get ready tor their flag rshiitig. They-
make the ree•e hr .141 c..4 in 0114
triet on the Ittprib"leari ticket, but it 1.
as ut4111 btssineil.
Jim Breathitt was first tackled and he
1.44114 4., .4'4 Iii111•••
A* 1-4,a 1 110.  neon through the
+(tree* of ilopkinsville at their wanton
will, a writer ao• New Eat rscorit.
said . "No, thenk yet; 'ill not seeking 
I mends the emourtietinti eievated
1101)1Ieelif thtt sort rdst row • -Some t 
road* feet the begird; ot 11414'4. tql
, I I
1)Weiplittir.) Waft, ra may's,' Cal. tar a 
*Willi i`r,n 4 Are usually ire.lects id ter-
might be indured to meke the race, hut 
row, 'lice ettitSeetiniti dieetrves
erstion. Efforts to exclude stoe's from
the @treks 01 01ilall to a' amid even from
Ilcuw ot large ours, lire nearly always
not a reltietati. Ilinsinee4 i* More to
my taste.''
Bon. n &land Is out of the city
and constemently Was -not brit Ma
law partner thought lie could not be in-
duced to niake the mei..
est. Al Ciark said Rs wAtIl. net mike
doe feee• am °ppl to tusking a
martyr of thyself," said the gentleman.
"I am In favor of the Republicans vot-
ing fur HUI Gordon. the prohibition can-
didate , riot I. cause he te a prohibitionist
but beeause he is a Rape a.
COI. was very emplistie In his refusal.
excuse me."
Ex Collector S. H. Crunihrug:i was
next 'teen and int el the reporter that
"1 hive uo kr set of flouting for 
frultiess, and perhaps it wutil I lw as
cutigreris th have of :141n1111IS to the 
well to fop the hievitible and provide
moon; seCoot of TrAtries an4 expect t
i, for the worst. M Mtn W Idle, fortune and
stay out. There is only oria loilneement 
thsathlesa renown wait auxiori'sly for the
for any man make this rade and that 
birth of the in tit who going to Meer)t
I. the hope of. federal patronage ehould 
can liot :pen.
Catholk priests Or TAW -
I H I 1/dIsei STOLE)
See" -
Hee. E. P. Camptiell was soitailej god
 rem e, Hass , nay, been working hard
"id L• ii„,. „I '„,.,E„„„, tit pey off the 
depositors in the Augus-
t I not know that in y ream • list been 
tin Bank, whose suspension live years
mentIonel, or wily it aturpild aa am ago 
tweeted such a sensation. Wiring
tits past two yeara 6)1,000 have been
pelth to depositors, and it le hoped that
every cent will be cheered off.
- sems-e-on--- --
A stockman in Phiefilx, Arizona, of-
fers to twt a good ranch twelve mile.
sirlierr. hero; plenty of water an
d
ghaes, slot 120 Mares, value $12,000;
lUll two end tffilim-year-old colts, $1,001);
100 colts, $2,000; six Percheron slat-
lions. $1,000; house, stables and shops,
$1.000; vineyard and field.witis ditcher,
will be elected.
15 Is0 in























satran, t',-run. nut. ,
*bar tile.
It &COM
In: 1 la 'ode*
o le Melo 11141.10
.ilitto ent
liro.tk fait litteoll
I. 4 ito•-1 thtftse 1,111(
hrit• 111,1 Itoracia






ire neal per hollierad i!,4,!
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es.gcs x - 11,4t ....
los 54.51.• -4•144,4te tar
• urrnts-=-4-hrarrival, -
New potables, per barrel
LIVE ItYlit K.
Reports.' u. s. .4audgram A 11 0., 11.ive itkick
4.01131111taeion Merehants, thirt.n, meek l .04*.
1..ini•v 11,r. Ant:. 10.-C TTI ieLehe marinasa
met and 'Pei...Lie:ale lin •Ii.anised
• - Iteseiplai light *tut prices h tinged.
*inter Cali 1.4 V it• .1:0,0144441 am
i the
trket nt Ito 4, • 
•
CArTI.v to extra *inveigle. I
1111111.:.- W 1•1110L1116 ••.
Light cloOptaw, 11,1140 to 1.1100
pone. • ..... • 
011 se 4111
Goo., be extra "%en 115' In 
;S
011111111011 and rough oxen I tol
l.'






fleet be Iledv.11* •
Sodium •suotsi . .8 WI.
22
beirlieft. .1 letla
Thin. Ton(% 'worm. poor cows •not
111•Waire I .5) to 1111
Hag., 4 1,441., parlimg and
blittcheril
Paint.. good histchers. Sot. OS
1,5111 tiled m 3 fie tap • so
•loglitc an is . . 6 NOS 15
..111 and . Fait to gomt
.1S to% re













45 veto 7'. 53
Strayed or Stolen,
From the parsturs'aG P..Nancs) 1 mile
east of Broartag, trprItige, Ky., I bar
mars, lati hands hIgti with while spot
in forehead; pony built. Any Informa-
tion concerning her will be rewarded.




A tine farni for rent for 1101t4, the N.
It. Eilmuude lanai in IL, =lies of Gravy
Station it a line state tit IttiproVeisient
sod IS a !hie
Apply to Cattle 44 Co.N.1111
FOR SALE.
A flue Livery Illialriers; brick shade,
pod stand. sleek and vehicles lit first-
class condition; et Peirowtost, Ky , a
live rod grew log mess.
A South Chr isti a n
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of' culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paying property in thia city tor
Texas lands. CALLUS & O.
FOR SALE.
A Todd meanie, farm, miles mouth
of Trenton, Ky., containing 4.ei acree;
Ti aeree in timber adjoining the land
0111100. Heasley. ilisrt Telly and
These Webb. This land is liwate.I in
the best totter...0 arid wheat section in
ei,usity. Improvements, S good
barn, stables end tenement housed. We
wish to sell at onoe and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tented° Itieuranee written in
ilninciates Companies, and prompt at-
tention in ease
Negotiating I.oafit specialty with
tla.
i
We rent shon...s and eollect refits, and
pay taxee tor tion-resirients. Come to
-1-aess4malf you *taut .uilthiugiu our _line:
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 S'-"E GEN __OE. Fi-°7MEN
The only tee calf CI sea on r•• Shoe la the
world mane without tasks or Ice I.. Aa attitteti
Mid alienate as those eueuag * or Itn. sins her -
la so leek* or maths to wear the .tnrktes Or
LeTthe feet. mazes them se eomfor
well.attieg as a hand -attired steel 
hey the
beet, None genuita. tin Ewe stailiped ch bottom
oSr L. lion:lea 53 Shoe, warranted."
W. I.. 51111 Gaits $11 411141115., theore-
ms an., 0,,,  PI:11 I c-• 'cii, i {1
4 
*hoe, is lio,t,
e - t.- rt. ,u11 , 11. ,,t f
ro., pk to illet
N L. 115111111 Al. fa 112.30 'MOS se au-
wi Ualled fur her y rar
' lie L. 111451 AS 1112 %HOE te woes itv
all boya ail I te Ho! Inat alole la Mc
world.
A" he sl..ve e''' I. ore tiLole In 
I"flares..
au.* tied if not vol iie pear desks,
write W. I.. IINDIUSII-111. Erection,
'Were.
liy )1. Frankel & son
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE:
Bottle the legal qualified o retie of the Is
le
Sri. of liner • 11.o.dis. 4 ,,  44 114 fork. hy..
ifs till parr tr..I. ,4 IleAlOpt
*aid Oral tout,. properiy rernne.$. before me
.
as ai•si vier, it oho t wi-t, to orate a partFa
t
1111111,-.11)1t. it Vier or daring the
In Alta of Septemher. H Satre,
• alit%
Canis& Co.







Strike Tile Ifoll illle It's Hall
 0:(--
Otr Groat Closing Out
:NPARALLELLD AND DIPII:C:11:IND
Tn the Western hemisphere. We stiU ha%
 e
$18,000.00
of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, Furnishing
Goods, Notions, Trunks. Dress Goods and Flannels which
we Niii1lit4ritt
PRIME NEW YORK COST.
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN AND
BOYS,
Instruction ts given in English, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher Mathematics
and Book-keeping. The next acholaatic
year will begin Monday, August 271.1),
tenet. For full and definite informations





From Sept. lit, on We will 4e11 podsfor
40.AL 3E3( COWIlLaY.
This will enable tie to CU dawn pricer- And__ give
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't tr
y to make us break
the rnle; it will only embarrass you and us both. liut
just come in anti see how cheap
C adti. II
Makes .grocericr-. Vurs Truly,
erishaw & Clark.
This stoek of goods must be sold to Icind up' the
-businm and estate of oar-thveastAL senior
, M. Frankel.
This is a chance if a life time. don't delay,
 but eon*
at once and you will save money.
"THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons.
P. S.-Parties indebted to us by note or accoun
t
-111Tiiess.titid call at on a am mce mind settle, we ust wind up the1)1




















































































































































VI • will ile
In a posit!
Gov. 1tkner has app-cilbUd-
M. Metcalfe., of this city, forestry com-
missioner to represent the state of Ken-
tucky at the centennial I xpotition in
Columbus, Ohio.
The young men of the city intend to
give a big hall thiriut the hair in lieu)
her, It is expecUmi tt • r poise anything
of the kind ever giventere, which means
a great deal.
Buie g us 41 00 for a year's subscrip-
tion to the WIti111.1' New Est•, or six
months subscription to the Tet-Waxstv
and get a ticket in the grated distribu-
tion of prizes Oct. 6th.
Willie Cowan, the twelve-year-old
n of "BM" Cowan, ran away-to Nash-
ville last week. His father found him
at Guthrie Monday night 'and brought
him home. Willie wanted to see some
of the It °rid.
military esossoposent and other
general attractions at ItvansvIlle this
week, interrupted at first by rein, are
now In full force and effect. A big
crowd is in attendance. Several will go
down from WU city.
Fon Sate--Ily residence on Campbell
street-obe ond com-balf story brick-
ed: rooms and tit.-hen and two servant's
rooms- good cistern-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. Ono-third cash, bal-
ance long time. E. G. Seam, Je.
McElrees Wine of Cardui is fee sale















People in search of bargains in dry
goods, clothing, etc., are advised to call
on M../rankel_44.totee,WhO ere Olgals
out their large stock to wind up. their
business. 'they are "astonishing the
natives" with their prices. Thereto yet
a large stock on hand but the goods are
going rapidly, purchasers should not de-
lay.
On September 3rd and 4th, there will
be a meeting of the commercial clubs
sod trade organisations of the state, in
Louisville. The Hopkineville club will
be represented and it is highly desirable
that a large delegation should go.
All of the members who can arrange to
go are requested to relent' at once to
Prealeleut Bassett.
A gentleman who Is supposed Lobe on
the Inside informed a New Ras reporter
Wednesday 0114 the 0. V. road would
comply whit their contract am,tl build-
from Princeton to this point. We hive
this is trul, lidt would n.st like to wager
Very much on it. It such is the leteu-
wiirk Begin at ail err y day,
salt will tote lieerly four month. of hard
irr•rk to aceoteiti'irli It.
1151 key i Ile Democrat : A burglar
broad open the door of the I.. & N.
ticket (Ace Saturday night, but dld not
succeed in opening the safe, although
the combination showed that it was not
his fault. A watchman sleeps lit the
baggage room, but he did not hear any
noilte during the 'tight, and only discov-
ered that an "enterprising burglar" had
been around when he awoke next morn-












i HE JAI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
, DV-
teeP(r Pruttant gat Aeliehmi Co.
Wu r an wr see, ereeldent.
letbilb Beetle TVelbee, Tift'llepar
eel) fieTURDelf.
TEICHNDAY, •UGUST IS, IMMI.
Metered at IL.. oust-oiling/0 lioplelionildp, Ky..
as soceett•eleas watirer.
41IVKIllreeelliei et A T NIL
4 141114. •1 I old-MO.1
•• • 1 VI 40 tiu
•• " le•ot, 11/111/t
" '• aerfreall
•• •• *tee stiesethe
etii oitii• 
•• "• ieer
Ailditisiouti sate. ma) be had on applwatote
st Hole eillue.
.I'$MIiSS Mee le•l'efel.
lie ireirehe.  . . ....
Tbrgaleenig"Yee
CIA N HATS'.
Six Copies Ilo 00
Thirteen Copt°. 20 00
Every lambac ether UeSe a Ticket is
Our . I Press 1114•Srlboileat
far melee see AllyertIeeesent.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
No. 61 11,5i a. fn., mail.
" 54 . 11:1111p iii.expre 
•• if., 5:46 p m., Accommo+1,441,.5.
rovell
No. Ill . ..... 5:10 p.m. mall.
•• 1'...t 4:65 a m. septette
•• U . ..... 4:111 a. on. aceommodation.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to imilect sub-
scriptions to the New Rea:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- %Visite Pales, Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
D. H. Areastrong--Ceruleate Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Oentett-Pembroke.




Pease furnish us tht, names of your visitors
and ribreetwee, for this column, and thereby
confer a favor that wilt be appreciated I
•
16416161/. Ulla.oflirlsowent Sunday in the
c.ty.
Metres, of_ Eatrtiew, was in the city
Tuesday.
II. C. Ballard ard wife are speuiling the week
in I•adowah.
Mrs. Ilattd Itoemilitirg, of Pecaliontar, Va.. is
'tulles her father, Mr. J. Try.
Miss Lieu* Witlo,. haareturied from a %keit
to friends Is Owenalsoro.
laS Mary Moore has returned from a vie t to
her aunt am Ow emits ro.
Mr. Wm. II Campbell, of Louisville Ky., Is
Imre on bustneee this tweet,
Mr• Jai. S. „tackson. of ken (tout, Neb., is
the gut st of Mrs. Mary Pay te.
Miss Ina md Llla Illumeostiel. are vie tiog
relatives in levanoville, Init.
Miss tieorgia (nark has returned hotne f,...n
a mit to friends to the etruntre.
Mum Jessie Cabman, el Trento.. *peal
meters' days in the city this week.
Mr*. Natalie Mr 1.eoti, of Sumas City, IS v
log her nairle, Lim Alex Campbell.
Dr J1 M Bois hag and wite.ot Posh ille, are
the guests of Pr and Mr,. It. Wood
Dr James 11..iw ling and wife, of Nash, ille,
11.0 visiting the family ad Dr. 11.S. Wood.
1114m Mary Hollins worth, of the Bagged Or..
plias Illose.t.outsville, attended the Aseocia-
1..SOC 011 f3...
Oslo A. Bush for boots and shoes
sad save mosey.
Fos B•lerfalela Its kernelss and saddle-
ry go tu John W. port.
I•leasure club will be entertained
at Mr. Hopper's this evening.
he railroad now has a telephone.
It is very mini Vetilettit to the merchants.
S. P. Price, yard master, will probably
take charge of a freight train in a few
J175.
.1.11591 W. Lockett. of Henderson, has
...vetoed lb.. rail I.. bre  district
ode, tor,
I N aw E.its twee I. indebted to Mr.
A. W. 110.4 for the attest watermelon of
the ...wow.
Licruse to marry was issued Tuesday
to .1.10. N. titheon and MissSersh J.
Ilat ......
` Mr. S. G Buckner has sold his resi-
dence to Mr. Oscar Cushman, the price
paid being $3,000.
J. H. Anderson, who has been quite
sick for some time, will take his train
again this week.
Only a few weeks now till the NSW
Eaa's drawing. Mile jou got your
ticket? If not, why not?
}tee. II. F. Perry will 1111 his regular
appointment at Antioch on the first
Sunday in Septetuber.
lion. John Ireland is at Cull: in at-
tendance on the Rock Radford trial,
which was called Monday.
Bromes, PI a•totes and Carriages-In
all styles at prices never known here
before. Call at C. B. Webb's.
Mcsic.-M re. J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Collins & Price, of this city, have just
thileked a job-of painting 34 houses tor
the Hecht Cosi Company, of Earlington.
Abe and N B. Shyer have purchased
the brick busidess house on South Main
street, owned aid occupied by Mr. P.
Stolier.
Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louisville, Dr.
Felix, of Owensboro, Dr. Ford, of St.
Louis and Dr. Thames, of Chicago,
were in attendance.
The Owensboro Inquirer in it. list of
pupils on .the point of leaving for foreign
schools, assigns Wm. Eagles to MO
P'erreire at this place.
A white laborer employed on the late
I. A. & T. railroad, got on a big hurrah
several days ago and drank a half pint of
nitric acid. It did not hurt him.
A little son of Mr. Kit Brewer fell
from a fruit tree Monday and broke his
erm-st-the-elbow. The injury--W-very-
painful and may necessitate amputation.
Luther Benson, one of the leading
temperance orators of America, will
lecture at the court house Sunday night,
August 26th, at 7:30 o'clock. Admission
free.
PAT CP-All parties indebted WW.-C.
Shyer & Co., will please come forward
and settle at once, and save trouble and
cost. Books at N. B. Shyer 'a, corner
Main and Ninth.
county, to take charge of lion. E. G.
(loot, Pasruae-Near were. App
to Joe. P. Campbell, Jr.
Bethel Female Collect will begin its
scholastic year Monday.
A gentleman who know., say., some
thing will drop in railroad m ircleo pretty
soon.
PREFERRED LOCAL8.
A big lot of colored and fancy dress
thine to be closed out at one-half prime
at J H •nelerseg It Co's. thaws eor.
Mr. Juo. Evans will move to Todd Red
Sebree's farm.
A prominent fareuer living near the
city, came in TheilJay to make arrange-
ments for an englies to pump the water
from his tobacco ground.
At the !wet meeting 01 the direetoi •
of the Gra 4:41111pally IC will tirdhably be
ilet idr.i to resume Work A ,I4I•rettt
coutractur will be eimsph.).-.1,
Joe West, Jar. Beckett., Wm. Istria
and Chao. %Vie 1111f. d
Wednesday charged a ith violating 11.0
prOlilblanil law. Titeir itses U' le .1 t
fee Saturday.
Chu. E. Robert is to he Dramatic
critic of the Nashville I fettiocrat. Mr.
Robert is one of the best critics in the
country and the articles from his pen
will add much intermit to that already
Interesting sheet.
Pat O'Kletli, an irishinita employed
on the turnpike, cline into the city
Tuesday evening, got drunk and pro-
ceeded to false Me "devil." He was
promptly locked up and Wednesday
morning was fined $15.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Scores of our incredulous friends who
-came In to look through our stock of
clothing on Saturday, without any
thought of buying, were forced to buy
by the invincible logic of half price.
it you don't want to -buy clothing you
had better not come to the Glass cor-
ner; for you will buy. You can't help it.
The half price clothing sale includes
all men's, boys' and childs' overooats.
We can show you 400 to select from,
and one-half the marked price buys
them. Cali and examine them. .1.
Anderson et Co. Glass corner.
Don.
Mum Vie Ballard, of Paducah has returned
house after & three aióY,L.1i10 the family of
II. C. ltallard.
Ilowlingtirees leitiderst: Mies Lizzie Hun.
lent, of ilopktesvitte, eh(' has led n visiting
Mile Lula Th idler, retortion Kilns this m we
mg.
V. IP. L.
The _follo.vi.ig p.irtiraf were trio I be-
fore Judge Winfrer Tuesday charged
with vi4Is6n4 the prohibition law.
J no. Yancey: :I cases delta $55 in each
Code; appealed to circuit court.
Wm. Jessup, colored, !Lied Vet/ In two
eases; appealed to circuit court.
Robert West: fined $100 and cost.
lCd tiouhot, ltutf -$102-in -two- •
appealed to circuit court.
Geo. Savage, tined $51; appealed to
circuit court.
• - Reports 11 anteel.
The 101KW Site would like- -a report
froui every Weathermen in the county
as to the number (*bushels of wheat be
threshed during the season. If any one
living out of the cOtitity has ,lone work
within it, they will alio send III their
reports. Please attend to this at onee
•
Smith Kentucky College.
The IteIt fe41114111 vv III begin Tuesday,
Sept. 4, IstimV The school has an en-
viable record for the thorough itirth#1
of teaching pursued.
Old fossilized ideas of training anal
discipline find no place mana/B-
ment. The cramming process In educe-
Gem is studiously avoided, as weti as the
machine methods of many e0 called
grads schools.
To know from memory is good, but
to be able to kuow by thought is better.
Pupils are encouraged to the exercise
of all their better powers.
the faculty will remain as It has been
1m a year past, excep-rthe plies of Fret.
Dabney will be supplemented by Prof.
Fleming. It will be seen, therefore,
that the faculty eonsists of the same
number of professors sod that all the
adeanitages usually offered are still W be
obtained as in former sessions. Young
men may board at any approved
boarding house but persons who may
wish to put their sows or wards under
• m the entire oars of the faculty, may phose
them with Prof. II. 0. Fleming, who
will exercise a fatherly oversight over
them.
Young ladies board only with l'rof.
%sleet, in tile college building, where
every comfort of a home is provided for
I hein
42heap-Mreitessale--Cliar-1011•11..G.
The New port-News __&_11101111.0PPI
C pally ((hesapeake & (fibo
route) le ademodelog very low rate off -
etirelon tli•kets to Cincinnati for regular
treble of A ognet 4801. The Foil of
Bab) ion and the Centennial Kxweition
are lit full progress aml at no other time
has the "Quen Otty" proseuted meek
great attractions tmIi- visitors. Inquire of
ticket agents for/nil Information.
Flaming Fire la The Voles.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap samparillaa sod
leo-yelled purifiers fail. Knowing this,
we will sell let. all who oall at our store
in a positive guarantee. H. B. Carnet.
-WANTED1
100 barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON TAT4.
K. & W. collars and culls go for two-
thirds their regular price. Call and
get them, boy., youlare welcome to them
while they last. .1. IL Anderson It Co.
Giese corner.
HAVE A CHAIR!




CH I LDREN '8 TABLE CH A IRS
ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We went everybody that comes to
ilopkinsville to call at our immense
tenet-tare Stole and oat what we have to




always on hand, ready day or night.
Remember the name and place.
THOMPSON A If CRICYPIOLDS.
No. 10 Main Street.
Half dollars taken as dollar, at the
half price clothing sale of J. H. Ander-
son & t;o. Glue corner.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson et 'fate's.
$1 s9 puye choice of all 2 50, 3 00 and
$.1 00 still' hate at J. 1.1. Anderson &
Co's. Glass corner.
A RARE CHANCE.
BOUND M SELL BY SEPT. 1st.
Wad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and a
well established busineos. The goods
are the finest ever brought to ilopkIns-
ville. Good reason for selling. Don't
miss this golden opportunity. Willing
to exchange for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. B.-Also a tine seven octave piano,
a tine parlor suit of furniture, handsome
upright show cases, plate glass mirrors,
cooking utensils, &c.
Two weeks has but twelve busineos
days. Don't allow them to slip by with-
out taking advantage of the opportuni-
ty to buy clothing at half ite value at
J. II. Anderson It Co's. Glass corner.
Terrill: Co atio!
I have, after long consideration, de-
termined to do something desperate.
My friends know that WIIPI1 I do take a
noticn to move stuff, I fairly make 'em
bowl for who lasts the longest. 1 have
been trying to find time to tell you all
this for four weeks, but have been so
crowded every day that I had to loose a
night's oleep to grill in Oils 10111/41. You
min not know what you have lost and
may never know. But It Is never fix)
grwet-Ime-ewnwellkt14- me*, top
for Wet time. I hove an much. to sty
that I Pali Simone ohly a few prices. hut
will 044.11 our eyes iii womier a b.cml
you see the "wale
I411114.11' Block. !Pee, Bruwii NMI 0 ureit
Roily, sod Read" Saline,. may 15 vents,
Ladles' Fiddling Hirinffe:, 10 cellar.
All mir itoimet anti Hat Fremes, 15
(n10600 15. ifes•s Uses Studio' e;ollera 5
cents.
Ladles' Linen Collars, 10 eents.
Men's Bandana Red ilamikerchiefit, I
cent*.
We expect each and everybody te Mt•
antis* our stook within the next*




Its funny hut it's a fact that
the) go together almost ev-
erywhere, yet sometimes the





go together every time in Bas-
sett tre Co's. store. We have
A BARGAIN
For Every Buyer
and 116W Nvitat we want is
A Buyer
For Every Barg*
If 3rou are a money saver you
will buy of 
Shyer's Corner,
wi sodl 1118 Ilsolb Ma sifts&
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prick..."
T. T. Mid,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded him in the past. F.
T. Gorman begs to inform them that he
Is now receiving and opening his stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
amid adenoma an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begs .to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Baiuig treelinus to retailiftotlitenee
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the very





Notice i. hereby given that on Mon-
day, Sepu-mber 3rd, 18811, we dill s1-
puss to sale at public auction at the
Christian county court-house It,. three
following tracts of land In Christian
county, Ky.
One trace of 111Di scree on Little river,
purchased by D. B. Oweley from J. L.
Oweley In August, 1882. '
Also one track of 51 acres on Palmyra
road near the D. B. Owsley farm, pur-
chased by D. B. Owsley of J. L. Grubbs-,
in December, IS71.
Also another tract of land 0(575 acres,
purchased by D. B. Owsley of Geo. W.
Cayce, known as Atkinson Crust Beak
on McFarlands fork of Pond river.
Ter me, one-third cash, balance in lose
and two years, with lien on land.
R. C. Owstav,
E. I). Jonas,




C. H. BUSH, Assignee,
Against Equity.
MCI 'KNICKS W001.4 RID6110
Ity virtue of • Judgment and Order of sale of
the Christian Circuit Cowl, rendered at the
March Term thereof, 1000, in the above coulee, I
shall proceed hi offer for sale stile Court bowie
door, in Ilopkinot ille, Ky., bib. highest bid-
.1er, at Public Auction, ea
Mendel the 3r4 Day of September, 1888
silt o'clock. a.m. or thereabout, (beige Calmly
Court .1••1 twos • credit of It moelhe, the fol•
loom vieserilied propert,. to it:
The brick Warehouse and lot on the West
side of Main Street. in Hoyt instant,. hy.
Also a lot on Southeast corner of Virginia and
Bettermilk Streets
Llama o,.-third interest in • lot on Soath•
east corner if Mani and Market Streets
Alivit• lot oe Buttermilk Street and river
new mown se astable lot by flaseeck, Fraser
"A
abe.
IN acres of land Illusory Camp Creek he
Christie. county, Ky.. and upon which W. H.
Shepherd hied at the time of hie death.
All of said It. of groyne, sad said tracts of
land are fully .leecribed by notes and boundsand
said Judgment to which referent-, is made.
For the purchase pr.-a the purchaser, with
approval surety or seretiew moot execute hoed.
Warne' legal interest from the .lay of sale until
paid, •iiit having the force and effect of a Jung
meat. Bidders will be prepared to comply
prompuy with those terme.
IKE BURNETT.
Meese, Cemeetestiewer.
The ereale.t raereepwa f..r a re an
Crier I bead. bark ,Toothache'..eer.. KAMM&
11.011, Nell...1g 11,1 ( prism
rm..' Bites, stiff Joints, come, led ki neekee„
et. line b if lot. le it of aim Wilkie





It'll' the beet reniesty Lamm. for all
Illareritle• of the lilmel, a certain cure Inc
ipation. indigeetion.ityapopela and all ma
at Weet,1444 and all .1 WW1 • of the kidpeys
A0,1074, 644 that the word ••( ortlenlie" MI
Viffi bottle Jilaaefeeterml by Da. W. P.rrlielee a, llterrey, Ky.









Wesilave purchased the A. C. Shyer & Co. atbckTithe Orissa-Corner and in ---empty UAW
once to make room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill It. The time is short and it
must be done quick, and this is the way we propose to do it:
We will offerthe stock at as low prices as same goods can be bought anywheie. The
prices are marked in plain figures so that all may see whether they are not cheap. Then we
propose to return to you one-half the money you pay on every article of clothing you buy, or in
other words we propose to sell you clothing for two weeks :it just half price. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dollar suitaybu pay us but five dollars.














6 00 " 64 46 3 00*6./
Don't miss this chance by coneluding-this-is-only-an_advertising trick. It will take but a
few minutes to look iiver the prices and decide whether or not we mean
Fair and Honest Business.
If we do it will ce.rtainly pay you to lay hi a lot of clothing. If not you need not buy and no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you as kindly :Ind courteously if you
do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill of $1,000.
We would have offered these goods at cost, but aemart man once told us that_goods at 
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could buy. So we have concluded to
SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!
f you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but if our price should
be reasonable then you should not miss the cht.nce that cuts prices in two.
'Bs Cuts in fur Goods, 
and choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $2 56, $3 50 and $4 00 hats. for $1 89.
N14
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
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_ _
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er tii
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tiian is Ili. unwillingness to forego his ' terice:' ..Illit Ore MOW the judge had
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' f another. Whatever the benefit Or ' eie a he li is ...) often lackniq In 
met '
I- niiin the Use 14 taillilECI tabir do the ,,te, , we hard mors., lirdbla v$ of the 
Itirinz Redding Outfits. Viik lien-
that Lel Atuddettly sprung up. -New
, i ,iisurner's hotly, Its so. namtir tendency , , -It ko,,L, 
'
ie to one* the zoom iathiperant Io the Izsy. -New Terk 'Irileus-.
Let Us liati• le, i '4 tea,* A !
Atria the Oddest tliw, lipments of
a:ow lebrk's lads elashety 1., that islibp FM the Musette's.
-...._-
well being tit his t eighbone" Tit thie . %-
.1evicpriderlinete may b., Iiiiod for mime,- Timm tkreagond little miel oral. from
Miss Lander adds that In erasing the Reef Teo la ihills• 
r. 111,..s Stile -a..., at.•1 win,re ii. ftutealt Ed ii:ie us,. 340"„oast ;jaw
 hero hut to
Atlentio In "'le 4 "ft l'rrilar steam- the prepaentien ,,f ti., huge quantity 
germ, lief-may he hailicr flit- hi net moon f
ships she suffered so terribly that she rel- 
ely , if the inti`11.1Irg •l'ariLr Will la! ettlints of 'natural history
liiir, ye. They a ill lag Owed in mu-
t 1441 tea k tine i ,f tlio sights of tie' " 
conies is ith
dreased a line to the inahagement pro- 
I, a a eold cash stieieit nt t . buy out-
le .nilon hospital. vine hundred •Iiial - , 
«entail., whare they will be Studied aill
to-sting: "I might t•hange tailee of the abielliv-taV.0 1./111-4 a diet Li a part ef teei fl.: lit 
a lcolVeale outfit - New YL'ili specinwns of diminutive crustacea.-
deck, all the same, I was Imre to en• . , ' • I ill rf f _ch c .. -Hernia. t 
+nee-neat Aavertimer,
r•-iinter the ubiquitous smoker." She 
Chicago Iferahl.
patents t l are. I ai,,l)
01.jeer• to being conipelled at every turn 
 _ - — it' II y wil.1, 'Via ...gill lit•li Nlii-
..--•mse. a sm..---...
to ask seine "gentleman- not to meek* I 'P
in' ' lob'e Cure- 'will give Imniellate relief.FOR Ls 1":41'Itl'i t A aid Liver
in her nostrils.-Gkbe-Detnocrat. 
plaint wilPhave a printed guar.stitee en PrIlie Ill eti.L, :.i'l et..., AtIL $1. 11. ii. 
W. H. ii,., t s. I . t., Wholesale and Re.
. The man who knows the roost of him- never fails to cure. 
11. B. Garner.
every bottle of Shiliiit's Vitalizer It 6 triter
e 419,-- 
tail Druggists of liome, Ga., say: We
eel( is the teet judge of his neighbor.- 
have been selling Dr. /three New Ins.
sse se- ' Editor eaisivell of
 tte• Itil 1 . its 'tet-
t:tido 
FAA eov
ry,Electric Bitters arul litteklen's
_er.---- - 
A Bridgeport newspaper. says that a 
rick has a eAtlo 1114 le from th.• ski A of a A riiia Salve for four years. Have nev-
A RE YDI' MADE ntiserable by lo. cat was caught by a I
tie ',dye the other rattlesnake, 
taillie.I, streti•he.1 i htly er handled remedies that sell as well,
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Time (lay and cut iii 
two by a wheel withal over a 
Itieklirr atiek, Varnish Raid id give eliteli universal satisfaction.
ea -- of-Appetite, X tillair..4tal___Blii pessed_ortar. the_bo
dy Lisek Iii ti$VAIL9111- 11•Inhi,l111elY 
ll,' IIIt,..1. It ,i,,...... ..1:11c:•e have I wonderful -es
r Vitalizer los pahl. ILI:. _, ---leeter--41.777
-hpiougallillir-ti- - -Nig& oi li
lthlf -9.-.'76eiy
turn- ' famild." day. lb* darer, "dm 
rotes 4 a • 4 "4% , . , 0 . -
-,-4.-....................._-. Darts of the aide body dreaded Sere- 
A you,ig unit of Reeklead. Me., plet tree.," t„ she home vit,ti t„,„ up it",
 Sill I. i ICS CA l'ARRII REMEDY-
up In his "Wm tie- otter night aad 
a positive cure ft, Camerb, DIptheria
reds distant, and titers the little lite 1 o-
wintlun . Tires he removed a ' 
maiiiing ilickercd out it, a few sormid
„.., all I thker-bourii. H. I Oar tier.dropped IAN tt Net from 1114 11•1111011.111
!MIES gest alior W111101111WOM ak en
Peral01066 1̀ 1110016.611h. .1515
them foe %everth minutia before he wog
awakened. Then lie his-1 not the faintimt
knowledge of Ills sleep -walking eerforta-
' once.
lees marvelous to tile. "—Coicke-lk-
Illtlerat.
-Not in the least," said the .1,.•tor. "It •
• a v.-get:dile coloring matter and has no Mouse. or the Hindus.
injurious eirev-t ou the general health
whatever. 1.111-s has been loosen even in 
It is notewoirthy that there it on 
word
eatk! of Children." 
ill tile Ilindustaiii language that s
ignifies
• Why asked the mull-ter, "has some 
home. There Ittai the house, the 
houes-
ene been feeding babiee on madder t 1"I• the 
awei'llizer• but th) 
isouit Mt'
win is alwave expected to bring his bri
de
it 45 t
1=1:1111117- Woe - *reckon 
a•
11$111.41:“Itele." ire Mani t ty, in
 or mon
Aso %%saw a t • t 
se.„„ Hut
In-1 it in a state of constant teniaini, mith impaiivsl alimentary organs should make
eerulte which are sutli"ieut13' welil ku"41t• the-vvoi Ls of thoee parts :LA einly 114 pone-
theme-es men in pm lain- have an .•ager.. bk. and not load thent vi ith quantities of
Iii KIII ll 11 el . 
rasale,.. ler at least t Ie.,' • 110 1, 0 r la.1 
. ,. .
Mal:VS(0,1e neater. --Philieb-iiiiiie '1'00-
••tih, no. the .loetor laughingly re- 
to his father's house. If there aro 
rev- biome., ei occidenb:l lands - as if tliey exal,11.
ihed, •-but witen the discovery u-as mail:, 
oral nom in a family, tlie 
household ls,.. n ere • in libilliiilitarr Il•Kill.Ctatillii Of s
telt•grain Shia tiliftiqt at . the
that IllatIder, when taken into thaws& "' 
eon* by the Mine Mg*
tent, thed tlw osseous itracture. it Vint' '''''', .• lèL- -r"1-__.....1-"muie• Ithe't,........
th,.ught it might prove eine/heti. Stii lit Atli eamet* bui
lt sioarmi an 060. ni....„„,,
1...atutent Ot Ilatets. Experiment. 
crOurteetird. ihaamartuica to mbich is ad
a . 1....i with it on rickety eliikiren, but it 
cured by a strong gate. A rO0U1 id bet
uvae keetta that white it readily to 
apart for ta-e• lipecial ese of each 
family
tlie place of phosphate of lime in bone "m
tPoitng the tiottsell•1•1. 
although, as a
rule all the men eat together, and filter-
nt 
of Cie -aline..4'11 110 " im
Pr9" the q-ualitY-4-wa4tists-wonww.lo-the-samas-
• but they
••Then all the bones of the body are 
more____‘ their own property in their private
celated by the madder as wdl se the ruuwa
steel-1C the reporter inipured. 
The house. if that of a pnor mate Is
ociertatakve th0 atuswed. built af m
ud or titmice...I bricks; if that
will show von the Nine* of several kit- v't a 1.kh it 18 built 
of dried
-tensand Pigeons I have e rimented 
bricks in a suletatitiai manner. There is
wish." lle lies:tired a small tin canister
and ea retuos ing the cover a strong oder
ef-eamphor saluted the reporter's thee. ' 
"Them," said he, taking up a emu
bone, 'Us the fragment of the skull of a
kitten which was fed on itta,b f• -r ten
dayis and then allowed to go without
meatier for nix weeks or so, elicit it wite
Lilt& Ibis *nab of pink be the motor
if the bone indicates the bone growth
euring the period which the kitten was
taking madder. The streak of pink is
land., you seta and would have disap-
peared entirely if the kitten had been al-
lewed 11Ve a while longer. The bone
back of the ear, you notice. is of a deep
pink color. That is due ni the
t that liorthill of the skull
hoeinam mature souner than the
rest. In young animals, you know, the
Ism,- structure undergoes rapid changes.
After maturity is reached the changes
are slower. A pigeon, for instame. at-
tains full growth after thirty days. Now
if. when a pigeon m ten days ola, you be-
gin to heel it on madder. keeping it up
five days and then stop, by the time it
__Lat_aula  maturity all the color taken up
by the aseteem structure will have en-
tirely dieappeared. By thus experiment-
ing with madder some important facts
-awarding the growth of_ the lenumhave_
been ascertained."
•-lias the fact that madder will color
the hones been known lung t"
--About thirty years, I think. It was
glimmered accidentally by a French
who resided in a town where a
factory fas making the red (-Leh for sol-
diers. traMsers was lorared. Madder is
seed in dying this cloth It was found
that pigs 'tilled in- the-town hadolien_
bones died a brilliant link. This curious
Ilmunk...tarice attracted the Weald= cif
the pin- who began an iamelliers.
__ _tem, lie found that pigs drank waste
is ater from the dye rooni of the factory,
und this gave him the explanation of
titter oink lones.''-'1Vtiabington Star.
Wermdm Thai Are Net Harmful.
A surgeon .4- physiciau, streaking of a
su stud. often gays it do no hand' Or
11. not harmful. People do not miler-
 tins. They think the elle
Immo that the wouaded person will have
fully veoovered within a few &aye Thot
is a great mistake. The definition of the
expreesion, as the physician iatends it. is
that the wound will n' It lease any bad
elects, and that it will close gaol heal up
_es as ever The same in the case
. f the fracture of a limb. Many of
them are harmful, because they leave a
weakened limb. If they 110 not, then
they are net harniful. In this expreee
• *ion the leis ibat must be mitered told
lttnd *us the wounded impst be
1.,•tifinettto the:tie-mat or tied In•Ver•entert
iet.) the ealculetrom -The patient may
think this a halo wither, :ind that the
o • untl mute he haseriful I ermine it makes
Len twine, but not SO. The suffering is
a matter of course, the length er dura-
tion of the confir.ement is something be-
;yowl Out Or hlit control, but if vat- finally
make him as sound • r perfect as he was
- liefore-the wound has mat been Lartifful
-Surgeon in Globe-Democrat.
tom of that domestic to well near12. • ry-
thing that he received within a fi
weeks., Brown Was eirlataCtly
being complimented with costly gifts,
but lie wisely preferred to pees-. their
yahoo it milk and In several cases the
Bond street jeweler who leel eel the
present to the niyal donor bought it bach
Mic-f•Oviipient fit
very nearly the tent London
-Truth.
the men, here they receive %huts
from their friends, without the privacy ot
the dotneetio circle twine invaded. There
is a well, or small tank, in the court
yard, end perliapt. a few dowera for idol
worship. U then, are cspea, honey o
r
loots le•lotiging to the family, they ate
stabled in this innotture AU the work
of the family is performed bell. careed.,_
perhaee, the waeliitig _end sewing, a-hich
are den., outeele by persons of those
castes. The ‘Vtlaliell of the family never
go outside except when properly newer'.
ioniol, guarded and v.-Demoreie's
ream • German Cyclopedia.
litre ie the reliculous ul.ty in a-hich a
,T.‘ vs. it „ gel-haboil in
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s :prill;SitrIlriSitu, the pit. leivrereryi'stiollyr wants • "Spring
Meager to small roans.
 right a' vreltt poem The wets' olit  It ks, very Ilietuli
e,ni Mthe or mote alitialeitt no sugritoet-ems I of abet 
, st shows bow H Is regarded
1.11' st•iiii,1 haw
 . ,.111 I amount of,I should he . eitexpiewa
l alliasiseeeiaal en,,,. t„,tgo knock your inalar41 out re-
store your appetite:
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,,, i. Liraii. , of cherry' stoma, yet a ),,amec womar
i di.s1 in this iti-igliburlioud tile other day!
EXPERIMENTS WITH PETS. 
I strong. and Initig of loose
 grain gives ,igonaaa
..
free passage to the views of
 some!. The wile, Kea the one %lath we by fa
r moat , from
One of its dem
#104srrgegs. ("La , .1.111e pu, ISAR.
pet-Meatus ciumet by such maul-
whin wen.' Kgramm__A rb„,
.44.... Di.. I Wan 
are cut in the winter after the 
bap trequently meet. is ••leavuig the 
!oriel.
I I iv.111... luta e% er tilbir i.eebilialt
emery -Fee41•4 Animals Madder. , 
luta crowd to Bow, and Ike 
Nooal ili 1144- 4....k or ilieeimeel; eula
i.1 te, er suffer I t4v11".... .11'18 
v1(1klit f"rui of Need se el-
...uglily seamotiol before celled th for 
thsal  ti,,,,,ermitue,i
ssi,tp,„.„, ,,t m i., ta.i.vre: , . .., . e  . , „ . len.1 an -a 
I sen •red With malarial Mood polsiiii
tretlmounittl-lui• dts:it:tosircicnalitileiedeNeatteaxperimenhis let,i um
re Tinecwkuld. imtier,LII.Kal",:i"`ma,kti:u.s,Wt
t, twier .,w11:4,7„,,I41", i
*an•idlscouli-sciiell,zedizitiistellfk,,i1:4„.; 1.;1,1:.1..intikaitiedlie I. ..:.,"1,,i,i. uil..'xi.,iill't, II:b":":,  theoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .linue'irrie.i.tr,elttila.t 
all
othirnn°43711.4 alisSitily t Igusoc"..7 11jy.•
-Have you el-er Soleil a kitten with 
pink
awl 
latter ad el ilea Letterer had. 
, . %%Vera to a 
innerent note man toe ur, aY Vrcirer -‘%''‘I'l ' 
It an- 
- I eiwcuixprevati ret141""has 
14r-teeselatir*o*lillieli:literill"b*Iittive afar!. 1, 
:11,,,tr.:11::11,"..,:it:LkLi.:1": it. NI"' 114111faTiftifetwerui
ltflareer (11 11:,e.i tti ill,ti•lrfr 4,111104111tarked"*".4441.1mbithtokfoi-rilti:Yy tWhslevklabr"vaytailaubeleroglitinll
tihtneal of • repo, ter the other da,y. 
The rrgljtied tl,',,,
.1 fact Diat has been fi*u.
ndalectaisto.y to the wilier bt .air ears as ho
usehold words. .. ' 
..`•"' "ma!
••Look at 'Mira:• the tlortiw said, catch
Ing up
e hich i P als
and pry 
iuh ichere.
ta u:::.:Iritiji, eale'rvitha owills.fitspeeh4gr- 
gpsif..ski,the,atliikates two metronomes
 eerie(
are." ilieyer41 suontapof the watitass what 
,,,, L., 0 atm to el.% a 404 Ilit con-
Su the hitteier teeth Mere
11. dels-aaa teak tint, IIIIIithe in "I rri'V
e°15 anKtirentlY Illik" "ere 
cern tin,- ,a 100 Kle ifieek111.9111Ub
ille$ to
of a
made t 'lied 
tealled to detalleillrate this. 
use!Wil nen . eis ilmeas.e., but I . the emeriti Man
e
. kossms of & d,.1 , shade likttErvitA
vIllilltramihet 1""1":;;ITiDS;%‘ WI/ 0/ 
ovs..identals. who, i. late lied 
kkapy
hy wad by." the iliii-b kr 0011011140th ..1 1.4444 
ow mint_._. u..... .,.....,„ ,,,,,,.. , 
.,,..,,,_ . . iii ii_itrviki% oriel!air 1.11164111 as 11115 epreifie 
condition et in luoith, elipiel
, le
have only been color:lig them for a fe
w l , 'a-a- "" 
--"‘" ''`‘ -- "--- re e-t-Plittat 1 11. IN 
diet._
tint under the how there wa
s a intirsisi . ,i. . that then' nervous 
systems are-
'Lays. diffence in the quality of 
tone • b li., et c.ii I lail'ill tits part of 
their °rpm-
••1 4.1 at 0%er occur to yial, - %%as 
askto izati,,n. \ye ailipie. in short, 
.„, _".,....,_
she reporter, -that the etraiu 
put ou a who are aer‘eu.s. 
awl w07 10- cipaarai
violin l'Y the strIT'g'i I', -""1111"'g !re-, th
is term to include a OW raiders, and,
niendons I VC lien time.' 1. eo
iwert pitch in govern,. all 
the people who live In
the
the tension of ta,Lli .tring 14 a
bout eighty ,colds from which we have come. To
Tyroleie wountaius. It as 
light awl „por.ing n,,,,,,; ,,„,3, be 
supported se bar tie,swit 
lag
It ts ti (hit' ..414* th. -se fontign sub- the 
stabile flue yetir, arid as )(nod
Itit‘liisit hat 1.1•1111.
t • 
. Thor, 1, no 
tioulg that cisilization,
kokito ca Sweet Nee. 11110 Illn 
that tue censiderati but 
summer, fall and whiter le a toner and
blooil purifier.
• •Ilow do eou du it. doctor :'' the re-
porter inquires'. •-Vievil Iniu on cesysinne
PePPerr'
“Oh, no," the doctor answered. soul-
tog. ••That's the ivay lint fanciers claim
they mak* sod eseeerees. The proisesio of - '• i ..ande for the 
lour
coloring the bones and teeth of kittens is kritnidi'l-,  ";''LIn:.;b:11. 1, freff that a l•ah 
th...,,,Vizlistiason race at least it steins a_
the templet,' thing ia Oa mirie
te, Ay _ e- --e 
thin - ' iris; ' ,,,,,, matte
r oreeeiree that those who li ve 
In
there la to it is to pea a tittle Madder in `.
 Ft' r ak  ''llit
all age Of 6t$6111 enrEtteliNv
It'ivity nerd
their food." 
a .11. Via \ "al,' Ili
for ectiturica Of outinie, 
the body is ,,, a.arp, 11,,,., A ir
etrenlatened ha bode swipe sliest Maid 
I"‘ i • '' .1" -..... , 
....! ._
• But doesn't the madder injure tie•ni?" • . 
to their nerves from writ . um, thaws I
IM
at different points: but it Mettle taste t
he
the reporter inquired.
ha any , f the tereas a 
alabootie0
a bulk %
-- - - - ---- -- -
to Ilealnesa !tomes..
id oung menlii tusinese cut-
in math lily heir. way to iittecesti-tei rem
f acts. We cannot sit still, but we
1,-incoris:ii..
finally owners-is briefly but aptly de-
in , to liecomv• 11.11111agelli SIMI
tiate.t 1.1.1tit. We litii:Air our reliCilS 1.crils.1 by Mr. 0. W. Potter. The clerk
e hilt' we are talking. es if we "tight, at , or other 4„,,itat,ye w
ho is always a little
this i oitcular instant, to l's• raladlY in- '• altia.1 of time, rather than behind tin
,taina ,,,,tettii„-ere-et--beelevever-tt his desk or tit Iii•r t.,..4 t.f duty -1% hit
Late. Wii tub uur level-. ti,gether. ati 
Iii..te
i if .
peitarin a he steno le.liitils 113-`k I/ tilt-titilt-tiil * '. to **Wet rl--p allill11,- - 
lakt.'-.s1- , 111:e r1, inslca,I of lia.tiltii;:s, Vie sigual
eiseit t, iiTes eat till ,M11 Ca ii.1,.;iiis. We , ,,,..t,,„1, p.f a. .re than his - at lunch,.
t,,,,rt our thumbs. no tutu our litlindi 1 ,hpri hg yr hems oriel detturvandi, ire -
e ith tie, :se ift tii,41.•:1 of the ̂ 11,1 'll'i . ,i, Ito ,it. ,s gets his .iall allidted ta•ki
thal'111.1C11 rectos to teat that itouretiatig , iotie al -t
tinge in .tay • littit, extra or to help otliere-iilio pots
We lia-ii- a l...11S.- that till re is *m1411104; hia min
,' 4,,,„1 ,,,,,ligi.„ into his la.
whieti we seielit to tic 11019g ilaW, •,r 1,,,tii.teeotee_ae..eto
otee_teeettta,
inn, whiel: at' ',Too,' at Once 
1 aintativas ealahle,
plunge as sabn as •,e• ,har have .1.4-'1tho orte wile entre em-
patli, .1 F-Iu ritlairs i'Verl more IllOyurs• cs,itUiteuei, piid
whir intruoted wilt reep.meRillties.teeming importwax..
The .ti, t lax tot recee 1,oini,•tiott, mid ss-lni, r.t
sb-ian it-elf, tet aitairtt 1u on, :aa,c- 1,4,ttio, wank* intn husinees of
ticievast I. „envie, tlarft Mill hie Ittli4
crannp.- • writtee ealei id44r elay ed_lu thiebusamain sit Alai**. -kWh
ri a general telt-ion dot 11.4 „,, „ „„t („ti.
lk:lee ankh either II, reglilItli IN, not ruts into debt. This ts the
length of tuna tieue.luois if rest. Nye i warning all who illseuss tiro meuhi-
.txt' awalotied slight causes. and often girt. 1,s yiitut}f viten.
1•Y thee uvhiell are exasperatinglv tris- nee . lit•sititss wit,, hie. n
stn. I. tl..• t.aitter ef a bird in a i t a f a
„,1
iris% ham,- ley f streeelitig „h„ 
it dt,04 is, a slay... Tit,.
• otir i...111,4, lit.n...11 i  loi --r lilt— to
t shutter in die breezo, the sa•utid If a . 1„.,-. h„-, ,,, 
hi, a
otio• inter- t„,,
Cut Is in eastern New 1,irk. ree"1" Y kite Liken it. or kicked :till lettlt it it:
Afar a!""er ti."* ge"11'11'4i at our t. rest V1 Itil 111..1 re- 1,.• ..,111..•4 litr alai tialsIgilf.,I.to feels
the receptian fieleniel the Fedies to the
salon and lighted their igars. Thies.
Who Alai not chewed and spat
quite ravklesnly Iii or. Many
who did not use mtspoeo, t„,_,1; small
•
can gentlentan ays carries some kind
of a knife. Mal carved or cut slivers from
the chairs; almost all of them put
-Mee -nen (in tables -nr- a 1/111J. 
behavior, %%Inch wou1.1 insult our Ger-
man lzultel11th I IV lit'alltitUI ..kineri-
can ladies in the reutu neeirded as a mat-
ter of course, much to the astonishment
of the wnter."-New York Tribune.
Thrift of Victoria's Servant.
Brown. who prohably ne,
more.preactifs than any other eletied iii
the history of the -1Wiet, 
us „a
shrewd ree 'ugh to anthapate the ember-
nusruest .theth would be cattiest to his
iii It 1-• 'noel.. tool 'ord. III ni--an. ;sea triean alit ts moron Th. man
a,.,, 1.,•:, it ha= becom., a kilid of „0,., „,t,' %%talks uptight ; the
• ti...1 Intik 'loser sneveeds until it 1,0; f fp. is II: g...0.1 an
1,3...mato,-1,;.•1,4 ho takes it to bed wIth toels,a tied better then die meet ef lliS
It is eel under,tand that, w de ,• Kr..? onto: ,h1.4 • (1,4,-4,
th•• , nii,•ii-l.lois r, al, tho a. cianage. it ;,..,„
IA Isol r at VIA 14-,...1.1. et. N•ett. t h:ra - --- -
Nieve. - - /lark Tor .tria sWirer etethosni,,
' .rru.-.4u- vt-044-rive-er-veritrr-irr'theri.
-Ifhlareirie ci-nilioeuvi. I.., • a io•ii lie ei,011/...l steadily, and al-
The p•••n, r i 4 Cie r:,--,,:es ti. enillir. , .i. 41...:,1 1.-- 101i Illn.....Lf • 1:12V Mall. 1111d 
t . r .1:1t mod( •riati, It of speed and
:ormit :nal y treated by 1 i. S. h r •!or, v. ho „„„/., i, it iss.alitiol. yet he is ear:III.
obtained the interesting result that maila* ! ,f irii.,..e^ol sit tine' et his deele in a hick
of these pietas eantlet c,rily rest.t month's ' r (.., (.., d 1.0s.r s. i. inter.so and ex-
t.( Aroma. a 'Osten any harm, hut Mow ..,,,...i,,..,:. ti,,,,,,,A, ,,,, ,...i,loueo of  It sp. _._ ______ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ - -
41nrt-tiley Ili, 1..1 I., r., l, t' e 111,1, r -the- ,„ .,T, .,- o i-il-,;( o. ,,..1., ...it 1, .n.
1 S-si n.- i 7 A P CAMPBE1,14-.4.r, .ri zest •I•ish•ciat: - ii eereet ..hi iti It AN- i ,-, , I..., , Ii Idoi that lie l.nittg'.0t worth • •
elm ii... ..,.I of suipl,,iric art I. Pla"its , ,,,, i,,,,,z. ,,,,,I he 1.,... a...,1 it aria eiroked
• ri•VX.-4-------=.1:MNTISIT•
= 
. t leitee, i trit1-1Y, 1,----4 a eri. C.\ ',4-.111sh ,- ,, i,, , ;, i,,,,I to
 it ..1,.,,,k.
for eight. en needle, in the drier. afser a it, ft .., .1 Few it ahnut for :ye lrke a
few w'C'Pg' 11 111"-I gt"wth in all th'ir 4"-elt4 t .i-elitteh-r lite
 tote-ne, nnti then tivilikinsvills, -
 - Kentucky.
GRIM Rayne woos, NO. 15, 1.0 OP.
- A.*. Caldwell, IGO.  
Hera *eery Preis, night at I. 0. 0. P. wan.
NNMVT UNCANIPMSNT. NO, I. 0,0.
P. r lica.lorsoa. C.?.
Isadige meets let sad ad Thuredity nights et I.
Li. U F. 11a.S.
ORDER OF TEE 110114 HAIL. 
I' •
Direct Route




Jlehti Rao oa, P. C. J.
Meets 44.61 Wednesday in melt month At Jelin
ilivayoe's
FLORKISLIE 1A.010011, NO 11, LiAlltilITKIte
OF RKIIKkA.
Meets trd Monday eight at I. F Hall
Texas
=111Tielets ti's now on 'at.. canalise
-
tr..t. VI'LLER,
RR* Taos gad Tletet A g't.
COLORED 1,0 IC S.
tirtiowersttreteLbee SOCIETY. -.-
Meets at and at Monday eirealeg In earl
mouth, o'tduck, at their lodge route, Main
street. second story over Monger aid Overshoe..
er's building. It. McNeal, Otesitteet; trea Tur-
ner, ime•y.
Pasotuokt WOOL /10. St, V. B. F.
Meets Ist sad Sol Tuesday Mahn; in rustelr.
Hall, court etreet. Z. W.Lilarm. W. Si; I... S.
Buelteer, Secretary.
MLISADONA TRAMS. NO. 11111, 111. UF F.
Metall! and 4th Tuesdays in each month
F. Mall Poston's Week &awn atreet
Augusta Mt-men, W. P; Carrie Banks b. l'
Katie Coat,, Ilenretary
HOPKINSIFILLII LODGE NO. 46.
or o.
Meet" Ind and 4th Monday eights at Woman I
bad Overahteria_fil Heir „batra__41.
Jesup /4.14i mist WAY. • I is• ^ • -•
Pt'; Winona I lark it. f,
111/sTIC TIN Lolitil" NO. 11107, U. N. o
or F.
sea set wed:odour nights of ..acl
as Johnsen, N. L II. Italia P r
frieals If be chad pawning the gifts re et... I ifter vet, of 
hilavold L ehe. t„„tee. he set it Oleos ever at. mono a sear.
EtieffISOINTO, -NTT - it-was -the pa anion, 1:, anil that, writing' it
-X " Perf°nfl'il n • .r t lie Mord lengthwise,
r"I""arl• I" w,Ca_a o setting it -
14..._x_k  htftakritairtih„%libr_iormi-t- e--Itteere -tonEgik,81.4. Th
us
lime hi a II -t 111,41‘i a I 7,, tl,e immortal treasures of Mark
globe Li4nn"ii a warm am were lint autenel 1,foro they were
and perfroAl. dry .-uristat iff ter. It
came so dre a sh. 're pine that it veu1,1
Li" milt-eels-id. liten it law In a drier for 
ninety -live weeks But the quo-killing
intestine wee still eetnipt teed to eW.,6101111
At t.• renewed. Lfe. 10,,• dry•
leg which etittd le performed in the
I 4 ••••••str i‘ the hilant.
e‘ en shoe, r p• ,f_ risb_t
The eats or Iturrusalls.
Dunne«, Cats are curious leoking ant-
male. They-hare it rant in theme ,
,f their tails which appieidee.• ei vett 
Thy e ill attack a vern.mous snet,.
nut loiltaticio, and diow murh ,ktterity
in kelt*" -'as, biting it on the back ,d.
to the hea,L If tetten, as ore. (.1 rt,:,
vol-ti- tense was enice by a role th. y
will retire to tho jungle, here t are o it
some herb neture isents eut t , thine
au. I, after the expiration of it h•ii Li'-
ti-no' lock to the house Ivry t_on and 1,' 1v 1,, V 1' LI. 0 1 - 1 r
 I • :aid
hungry. but well and friskv.a. eser - 
;A t t t , goy•
San Francisco 
or:. :Of 1.111_:• of l'ehetine. Stray.
I I .ti:0.r countries of \Vest-
- • aseenoomeetes •-esta-treatw me-j,•• - 'nil -lee"' Ile- lit-0-1 --rileerkable ela
lYI
Americans generally might w. II fellew " a.' , au
- I ' '14-q'S the Pe"P:e "f Ii at ago to
1 ge 4 the emarta,„„ in oil. us with freshness and fanidetrity. It is
The Gentleman 1Fho Smokes. _thine. trainely. the ihmervatien ,•.f a 
I,- 0  . I'll':.Ir th:lt the 1.1. nay ,I•itit 1. %C
ry
• ww.-
Illy • pe . Dempair. (Peelle
illeso are tter 'towel Wept Wit iter
$1111.448 'URIC still lornekedist.-17
h•ve leoglag NINO ied
Brunchitle. II. II, Garner.
.0.
A essiuss of ittneemitir, 1% is., has
state --oiled In tempering 'Irma, and has
exhibited braes knives end ax
will rut *manned henilis• (its with.
out tointesg the rlaas
low inibeeptims. 'tuber'er's Dye-
peptilthdleeis 01111 both obetdi atti oar* "Hils7--' • toellati and
ibis most fearful of dimities. (jeerers- frairaet perfume. Price lb and-50




11: let. • ,' 1 I - Tiirk
0111.6 --- -Andrew HallCasting Pipes of Ware .
Ablvetieh class pipes of large diameter PH1iIaVIi.LE, MV.,
have lint j. it I MU nliee.A.-41111
thin opinion has bounce by
in tis- manufacture of -
tat seal,' that the time is not tiranite and laile lootoifots!
allee titan • •:••"' " real f..r , 1. !I -sone method 
of coming ___ 
f-rrr•irisAs-iftri-
• VViallikl 11%11
!Mtn' . fits i1110/1
busich-of grittiest- they




. As to yet er
r,TOCt"W is preeiritty similar, de-
pending only on the quantity of touch
eaten. The Me& tif bleckb;ceries are
enortir -us in size and 41u:unity (-empanel
with -die pap. and in rating a comfort-
ably large salieerfUI of this fruit. one
the eapalvalont in seeds of those
of a large partien of grapes, or of a Punt-
it r t -ernes. Out are we, then,
• 1-ar erinee ale Olt SoantelI.
pehtletice,0 it vier/4mM.
Nip elliti ne.leration,
elite ritater (lien tiih,-,ht
and The reatinler may he teed, that this
ef bas been going on for
is an ..xtneuenctirity. it so it has, and e inch nine-bk.( _lute
I's en ag" vu-h• ""' lio.rolott 'tuna iii,n4,14 With
tio tout-6 as Ultra, altil the nerves ere it. It h. ch.ar. it least. that pensive; with




A r, sc,tr .7 , 
-0
in pt. ;4 of fa" let- cr I -ti ,,k h tx••.,-
po•-• 1.tertr, rev-twice-1:c.. of .1„.-.0t,
lii 4.(5. rear-e ago, earrlie I ,.t ween
.\ 1.•
The encl. Gloxernio
I. eve ordered 510,1AJ0 ;




Inventor, 011 a tostoott ved al& a dinner
of three eourresilrty perilous at a
cost for heatitifTWa cooking of lees
halt four eent.S. He Uses 'Ream at the
hit heat.
as-
Tut: B. . Al. THAYKR, et
Bourbon, led., " IMene
and wilt ode,itessA ibis a 11111Ltild'
• . rritnt et-R-E - •
Viaallerisl Cars&•
rrso sirrraii sATiliNACrrION.
Cruet. Er., July 6th, 1887.
I'lease send we one box blood Rahn
&tenth Snuff by retunt oral', as one of
my customers Is taking It H R. for
catarrh and wants a box of the snuff
H. IL`B. 03ves hider satisfartitin than
any mediehis I aver sold: 'I hate sold
It) duaoti In the past 10 weeks, and It
gives good satislaction. Ill Joel, re-
mit all right WON vett* tee.
Iron W. 14,T. II a* rasa.
rr mucous-FAB murzars.
Rite Mt, A 1 X. TUT.. Itch. 29,117.
hely fined tf sffile has for several
years hien troubled with 'bests and
piniplimens her hew bIlid oak tie
tote timed various cosmetics& order to
remove theta and beautify and 'improve
her wimple:Ion hist these local *plai-
ce' lotto ver re mity temporary and lett her
skill in • %voter condition.
I recommended an internal prepara-
tion-kegs,* as Botanic Blood Bel no-
which khefire been ogle ad selling
about t ;Gait the II SHIN 6480101
and nearly all the pimples hive iliaap-
peered, her skin is Dolt and atuttotti, and
her general health notch improved. rite'
expremod Meson taste% 'Malted and
can roomitmenti It to all who are-- thus
*Menai M M MOOS.
A BOOK OF WONDER', TIMM
11--whdesire lufeeskatielenhout
Blood L'oisiuuus,stth.erofettaiusseandans.d.rtotia'urelotoi:
cent, bores, Ilhou twine. Kidney Coal"
distarrh, etie, oar metre by
Mail, free, a cotes of our 31 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
woielerlattektulestartling_prouf_ever
before known. Address,
lietioo Bets Co., Atlanta, lea.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
BENEVOLENT MOl'IETIVI.
1101.1111110111.11 Loma. No. E. A. F. • •. N.
an 11..opm, W M.
Lodge nimbi al Masoalo Bril Om,
Thempeou block. tint Moods) sight lb r•.011
mount.
010.1KNTAL CHAPTER NO. It.. A. A. M.
Thoiribe Rodman, II P
Statc,1 nonvocation• Monday of ra.A
mobil. hail.
110filtr: t 01141141.1411.11 NO 4, 14..T.
kitMr  . I. C.





'The Southern Trunk Line through 
the
SOTAL ARCANUIMM0111 111.61111.elt Cottis
011E, NU. WS
lei, I. Leeks. seas.
Meets iii sal 48411 Thisredars *INA 410•111 SI
J. I. George' 'Mee.
ISOA TOM COU NCI I. NOR:HOS= IN Or
_







CHILISTIAN LOU4i11, NO. 1111, N. IA N.
____HAILAaAlramOletstar.
Roots Pat and ard reemay mama mash sii`Citit315.
It. II. •••teraeaA Hall.
SvSlielissit Lows. No. me N. or r.
AM. Clark, O. C.
Ledo now bresit awl rth Thtwelhala is w-
ary useata at Metre% Hall, •
islAiwasin nanit.1:4,1 -
,t.. 11. Davie, Pelee
Iteessia Manley Mowery nest\ at IL IL
Andouille% Man.
twitilen11 Ult TUN GOLDRN
R. It. Nair,,, N. L.
It A iti in rm. k of L..
Merts at PrtilAy• us babb n5o1211
&ACTS,/ UNDIUlt VNITILD WtilthMSN.
W. M. Lee, M. W,
Time of meettag,11.1m.1 Iii Tuesdays at Mei













ai.eFfaTetaeli Of Ionounced Coielentip-
licit have besot en - rely cured by the use
it a few bottles of Dr. King's Is; w Dis-
covery, taken in connection with alee-
Vie bitter. Wag israntee them eittby
Harry B. Genitor Ity l'harmare.
It costAlliF of Aub
$5110 to lea t fttfniture a
*tiro of titeaM Is put -trf-le. She
sold her house, and there were $500
worth of mirrors ecrewed to' the walla.
When she attemptwl to take them down
she Walt prevented by the buyer, and
"beam made lals claim good. „,
1, - •
AS4rbi.IgI'ls.041ea 411 each
itle of ShIloh's Catarrh
Price rk cents. 11. B. Garner.
IORN TINTS.
TIME TABLE
-or 114,1 - -








110 p, tn. II:00 a. ie.
4:1I p. 11:1111 a. en.
11:A0 p. in. I:15 p. no.
110.“ •.
leee p.
. ties° a. se
tt m p
t se a at
1.40 a. mi
01 it p m
14.00 p. m.
the's. Russellville . 7.05 a. m. RR a. m
Anse, Central City 11 04 a. m I 110 p se
%nisei at Oweesbere 10.44 am. C4& p. an.







T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
large and roomy illahle au 1 a losamindit.
floe let Moses. Opt, ial attention optell to tio-
Amu gsst lioce, and vehielee to all TOMS
Teteidamac commotion everywhere.
Evairevitte
 ttastwiturtor r•c• se
The Ugh t Dranglo Steamer
201% .A. isT ICSTI2T
. S. TUOMPO01111 ••••.111anag
er
MAIM. Oak.
Wilt lea,. evanineIN-T- Chasentes eau,
exempt Sunday, ate ei„ mails' ours
esasection• 'nth the ,.,I4. A N. R. R.
me ersies, his. meantime. daily at SlOp
EL. Illas4sysectsepla4, asd EtWowillhoro at S p.111.
Illeltriar lava OUP.
I/otitis E•ans•ille  la. re. sharp
'Li's'''. I 111181111bOre lip. le . attars
Fare 500. for round trip ens Sea-lay, bat not
eemensible for storms purrikallialty uwaliewairell.







'Mgt Change aid with Spted U nriva Item
HenitsT AND QUICKEST dOUT1
Evan., 1.1s sou •• I
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOU
TR RollIR 01011eMES Rein shoo calm to
Nashville sad noseusesua, .atlas (411,
sections sill.
Pullman= 1' alle=e Caro
For •ilants, act , Jacisos.11:-
and pelage In riorida. _ 
1..inuoiction• •ov me. at ti-.o.-i• ace lies,
-111Werrelt-peiate- -
• NORTII, 
EAST, SOUTH 4 WEST
t 0Insalk Paler* bre
EMIGRANTS Ileeklar hemse es th
e
line thl mad will
els• specula low rotes. ta
-ey ,igents of this compeer for rates, rosin,
5.- 000' c. P. A/NOSIE 6. P.
lay
Sufi Halms &Co.,






ITHLAt. II I NU and
N-4 ea.
Hair Dressing
Vistas in air r) .mi•tyle. A ...liar •by B
Jonesand ill, Jones All
rams i illful Earners.
Don't forget the place
'1.11 street a lloin it K utire.i.0/OD
THREE WONDERFUL
Sill a Machines..
THE NEW 14111G1.14 .t11 TO1111tTlt
single Thread . It lien, with a breath-.
THE NEW SINGElt V %TON,
More moilern, lighter running an.I.Impier
than any other.
WEIR NEW SINGER Oar'111-LAT0II•
asienussaity suit inechasicallf perfect.
'MKS EN KitS W 111,106.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY







time il•s IWO it..wse sisrs sit awl=
Millibillig.larrat and Auarestleed
clams i.y t . W. Lueaer.
 7 salmi VMS,
A One breech-Mem 01401-11111. vales. • • •II SO
1b10.00•01 rive Drawee Family Sin-
itcr •••••••• ing with all attach-
menu.  Nut
ine "White" Sewing maculae, sow
mate, four draw ire, all attaahmeata.
Pak la owl arraiacii by C. K. Wen, Hop.
Ky., value  Mis
An elegem& set of furniture, bechtead.
1,ureau and it stab -stand, said by Thomp-
son A McReynolds, Hunkinsal.lo, Sail us
• bildtion at their stunk value . ul •
.4 handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for lady, or gentleman. sent sad war.
rau tedi•y 10. ballireatia A to., valise. lit CO
1 too of pore WSW hese wheat fertiliser.
nurse Slaw brand, odd by J.M Greta
to  45 00
A "Geis sense Temb Wry liermw and
Cidileafaei" l5 bin semaissil inpienont I.
eso. value 44 Lb
Twenty premiums. each 0•011 worth of
clam. or slam, W. . 
Thirty prelartime, malt esti year a sub
iseriplis a to the Neel, ly Nye Lra
A erst•class, standard silver watch,
stesii• wind. fur gentlemaa, sold lad IOW-
rested liy I.. oauchat,
Fran., value
Twenty premiums, each sic to•dith'•
ettmeripti.di to Use Trl-weeltIr N..% Era
A owe family rooltns stove. with full
set of vessels. Leal or a %MUG
SIM of clothes
tine Lovell Washing Maeh▪ lm, with
bench and wringer, yams 
A copy of Rand, McNally Co :'s Busi-
ness Atlas of the World.•alue.0 at
Sure preeisms, each • bee, 611. elegast
nr tt oil
Female @glut,'_ -
TH E BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE. brio







One Milisowri Steam Waelang MacRae,
value. . . . .......... Mae
Dry (hoods . . .... .... nee
A large emaldeed eufee sad Wee mill,
for (sooty am  4 IS
lire premium, each a solid stew: sit,
vide handl, II IS
A • eirealit istittee of the 4.A11.14 Bible,
haadsoutely anti atil"taattally houn-han•4
a most •alitatile boot (Or old or yetis&
value I CO
Booth's Manual of Domain/ laminate%
price .
Moine Library Cyclopedia 
Klegaut Large Album .
r•t premiates.each a good pocket knife
0 0 ore s
A tine hat
A doe brace select of bit*
As-.' •1 alloalear04.00,
A fine carting knife and 114.rk
TN. imisounia, each a .Ionlils glebe
titilla eye lastortis•Ill UO
A rood cows-cut saw ready hir ass
A set of-liervee end- forte,* each
4 Patent Buggy shaft Holder ....
A couip cte art of screwdrivers, with
'as. .
A good handsaw .















A good wreath/missed mead I is
A Wade". Iton'her's ream  1
A goo•I steel hatchet : SI
A patrol it inch steel seaman
Premiums to be added  171 U
Total..  KM re
Every subscriber to the, Sante NSW RSA
for one Tear, at Wm, gels me tlehet, anlu-
eu-ru to the Tat . VFW.* • MIK
get two Wiens, or for six ricretho• 111.44, see
ticket AU Avers Soluppoi Wien oleteeripiere
dri.ros. os or midrib,
New Sae co.
K •
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It containp a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Piaaos.
They lave not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
-77.7,1E
D. H. Baldwin a CO .1 N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
assortment of milii•XlErse coNeccgialoirseg, Also
nuniber of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
igtfri", •



































Vire hull y bit
day night. I
gled ati,1



































1St lies nest I
















































































:11' mid I " At' 
ft i ur` BOTTOM FicruitEs.
il H. ailitlaniea the dealer. 
*Mai e ere mom, 
nest. 
Iii im &II Mgr 11,01.011.01.41111.1.1 
than others 
a simple tradition's ,
